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Die Vrystaat Kunstefees erken en respekteer
die Khoe-San van die Vrystaat en die diep
geestelike verhoudings wat hulle met hul
voorouers, hierdie land en sy mense het.

The Vrystaat Arts Festival acknowledges
and respects the Khoe-San of the Free State
and the deep spiritual attachment to their
ancestors and relationships they have to
this country and its people.

Mokete wa tsa Bonono Freistata o ananela
le ho hlompha morabe wa Khoe-San wa
Freistata, le kamano e tebileng ya semoya eo
ba nang le yona le badimo ba bona
hammoho le dikamano tseo ba nang le tsona
le naha ena le baahi ba yona.
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live &
interdisciplinary
art

2 • live and interdisciplinary art | site specific

_LV/xi_
Immersive Sound Installation
An audio celebration of humanity’s diversity and cultural richness, and
South Africa’s languages. Too many voices drive people apart: our strength
through diversity in this country – if not the world – is not celebrated.
And yet … diversity enables species, cultures, and systems to survive,
adapt, and thrive. A total of 66 discrete digital voices are routed to a single
speaker.
Sound art, Immersive sound installation
Léon Snyman

Digital voices: Amy & Chris, Vocaloid5 5.6.2 (Yamaha

Corporation); Eleanor Forte Lite – Synthesizer V Studio Pro Edition 1.3.0
(Dreamtronics Co., Ltd.)

10 min

Blame it on the algorithm
A whimsical look at modern (mis)communication, Blame it on the
algorithm questions to what extent technology aids connection, to what
extent it disconnects us from ourselves and each other, and how much of
what we mean, gets lost in translation. The work expresses the dividing
lines formed by our rapidly growing dependence on technology, the
resulting work a physical display of digital agitation. Choreographed by
Louise Coetzer, Blame it on the algorithm is created in collaboration with
sound artist Brydon Bolton and performed by Darkroom Contemporary
Dance Theatre.
Dance, Experimental sound, Live art, Physical theatre

DEBUT

Brydon Bolton, Performed live by a symphony of three Dot Matrix
printers, Presented by Darkroom Contemporary Dance Theatre
Louise Coetzer
$

Darkroom Contemporary Dance Theatre

National Lotteries Commission, Toyota US Woordfees, Baxter
45 min

R120 | R130 at the door

ABSA - Scholtz Hall
5 Oct 17:00, 6 Oct 17:00, 7 Oct 12:00

site specific | live and interdisciplinary art • 3

deus::ex::machina
deus::ex::machina is a physical expression of human geography, a search
for connection within chaos. Part telematic performance, part interactive
online experience, deus::ex::machina is live, real-time motion controlled
by the audience. This multiplayer game invites viewers to meet online or
in real life, in a shared experience of simulated connection. This virtual
experience is driven by you, the viewer, as you control the dancers
via a real-time voting process, ultimately choosing your own unique
experience of the performance as it unfolds live or via live stream.
Interdisciplinary, Dance, Telematic performance, Gaming, Real time
interaction, Digital broadcast
Lungiswa Plaatjies, Cara Stacey,
Matthijs van Dijk, Franco Prinsloo, Object Agency and NASA Sounds of
Mars, Performed by Darkroom Contemporary Dance Theatre
Louise Coetzer
Marc Nicolson, Padraig Riley, Sibongiseni
Tembe (Thingking)
Darkroom Contemporary Dance Theatre
$
National Lotteries Commission, Pan African Telematic Art Project
(PATAP), an initiative of the Vrystaat Arts Festival Pan African Creative
Exchange, Supported by the Embassy of the Netherlands, The Andrew W
Mellon Foundation, and NATi
25 min
Free public performance
Outside
6 Oct 12:00, 7 Oct 19:00, 8 Oct 14:00

Yekabani le Panty
Yekabani le Panty (Who’s panty is this) is a sight-specific, interventional,
performance art piece. We interrogate the patriarchal structure imposed
on womxn, especially in a South African context, exploring shared
experiences and different oppressions across a multi-racial landscape.
What is the role of white womxn in the oppression of black womxn? Do
we recognise the difference, can we accept our part in the structural
oppression of black women compared to white women and can we level
with each other and share our burdens?
Interventional performance art, A happening
Peggy Tunyiswa,
$
Carin Bester
Eddie Newman
Woordfees, Arstcape Humanities
Festival, Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
English, isiXhosa
15 min
Free
Outisde
2 Oct 19:00, 3 Oct 19:00, 4 Oct 19:00, 5 Oct 11:00, 6 Oct 15:00,
7 Oct 17:00, 8 Oct 10:00

4 • live and interdisciplinary art | site specific

She had a name
She had a name is a durational performance in honour of every murdered
womxn, effectively a eulogy to each life lost. The title She had a name
carries the weight of acknowledging every murdered womxn as a person,
forcing us to look past the numbers we see on the statistical crime sheets
and realise that each number was a person, who had a life, who had
dreams and loved ones, and that She had a name.
Multimedia installation
$

Carin Bester

Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
English

Ongoing installation

EXR Basement
4 - 8 Oct

Till Death Do Us Part
Till Death Do Us Part is a multimedia performance art piece interrogating
intimate partner violence. Statistically, half of all the womxn killed in South
Africa die at the hands of an intimate partner. The person who once said
”I love you” could pose a bigger threat than a stranger in the night. This
performance piece shines a light on this reality, while it shows the strength
and resilience of womxn as we rise.
Performance art
Wilken Calitz
$

Carin Bester
Eddy Newman

National Arts Council (NAC), Nasionale Afrikaanse teater-inisiatief (NATi)
English

16

N

40 min

R120 | R130 at the door
4 Oct 10:00, 5 Oct 20:00

OFM - AWO

international | live and interdisciplinary art • 5

ONS PERSPEKTIEF
The Ons Perspektief project has taken on many dimensions: a series
of theatrical concerts and performances, a collaborative album, a
documentary, a short film, and so on. At the root of each creation is
always “ONS” – in all its diversity; a diversity that does not divide but
embraces.
In this new chapter of the project, Ons Perspektief collectively searches
for energy – a collective energy, a creative energy. They do this on the
spot and in the moment. They call it Theatre of the Moment – a timeless
meeting of the arts. Theatre of the Moment is a completely transparent
theatre experience. There are no secrets and there are no behind-thescenes, everything is open: from the rehearsals and the stage directions
to the communal lunch. As an audience member, you can experience
everything from beginning to end. Everything is theatre, everything is a
moment.
The Ons Perspektief project is interdisciplinary but mostly driven by the
word arts. That is different now: The collective is looking for a wordless
energy, something that lies outside of “ONS” vocabulary. Theatre
of the Moment is primarily shaped and driven by music. Within the
boundlessness of the music, all arts come together: from movement art
and painting art to video art and cooking art.
Theatre of the Moment – a poem whispered in your ear, a chorus of
audience members, an ecstatic dance, an unexpected silence, a neverending story, a film set, communal meals, bizarre costumes, a
spontaneous burst of laughter, a beginning that never ends, and music
– lots of music! This is the collective and creative energy we are talking
about.
Performance Art

Brother Till

Afrikaans, Dutch

60 min

R130 | R140 at the door
Creative Kilowatt Kopanong
6 Oct 16:00, 7 Oct 18:00, 8 Oct 20:00

6 • live and interdisciplinary art | public art platform (PAP)

Daai Verse Sithi
In a poetic dialogue between poets of the Free State, these artists will react,
provoke, and answer one another through poetry, music, and dance as they
share, question, and celebrate their genders and their roles in society. Some of
the best talents of the province come together, speaking out against genderbased violence, human trafficking, and the barriers we place between the
sexes.
Hoffman Square
7 Oct 15:00 - 16:00

PAP Modevertoning
This initiative selects four local designers to share their seasonal collections
but also challenges the traditional catwalk by seeking new and unique ways
for fashion to blend in and stand out in a crowd. Every day at Hoffman Square,
pedestrians may expect a fashion-happening, which will take place without
any warning. From Monday to Thursday the square will host a new textile
sculpture each day, uniquely created by a different local designer. Thursday
culminates in a big showcase of the four designers as Bloemfontein models
stomp the square.
Hoffman Square
6 Oct 12:00 - 14:00

FLUID Mic
Music is life, FLUID Mic is an opportunity for artists to sing about their lived
experiences to a public audience. Four local Bloemfontein artists will be given
the chance to express themselves on the square to passersby.
Hoffman Square
5 Oct 14:00 - 15:00

public art platform (PAP) | live and interdisciplinary art • 7

Sip & Paint
The V Moledi Art Sip & Paint aims to bring people together through art,
while they enjoy painting and expressing themselves on canvas. The
focus is unearthing the artist within you through different mediums of art
such as abstract, portrait, or in whichever way you would like to express
yourself. There are no limitations to art, art is a creative process that is
instilled in each person in a special kind of way.
Hoffman Square, Preller Square
3 - 7 Oct All Day

Un violador en tu camino (the rapist in
your path) created by LASTESIS
Un violador en tu camino (the rapist in your path) is an anthem protesting
the impunity of gender-based violence. It was created by a feminist group
in Chile called LASTESIS and has become a global flash mob, bringing
people to the streets, and resonating with womxn all over the world. PAP,
this year, hosts a similar public art intervention protesting gender-based
violence, rape culture in South Africa, and patriarchy.
Hoffman Square
7 Oct 12:00 - 14:00

Indie-vertonings
Mandala Meditation
Hoffman Square
3 - 7 Oct 08:00 - 10:00

Jam Session – Unplugged
Hoffman Square
4 Oct 14:00 - 17:00

theatre • 8

theatre
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A Human Being Died That Night
A Human Being Died That Night is tightly adapted by British dramatist
Nicholas Wright from an award-winning, best-selling 2003 book of the
same name by South African clinical psychologist and research professor
Pumla Gobodo-Madikizela. The play is based on interviews Professor
Gobodo-Madikizela conducted with the infamous Eugene de Kock.
The production challenges South Africans to provide the impetus and
structures which will bring healing and transformation. It encourages the
audience to reflect on our history of atrocities and rethink the importance
of forgiveness
Docu-drama

Peter Taljaard

Karabelo Lekalake Plaatjie
90 min

Nicholas Wright
Thabang Matlali

English

16

R120 | R130 at the door

kykNET-Scaena

5 Oct 20:30, 6 Oct 10:00, 7 Oct 14:00

Agulhasvlakte
Milly, a florist, has been fighting her whole life against the changing nature
in an area of biodiversity, the Agulhas plain, where she was born. Amy has
been studying in the city and is famous on social media. In her attempt
to better her life, she lost herself completely and was diagnosed with a
psychological disorder. This story not only tells of two sisters’ identity
concerning the land, family, and the world but also engages in two major
issues today’s younger generations face.
Kay Smith, René Cloete, Wilhelm van der Walt
Kanya Viljoen
Alberts

Nell van der Merwe, Kanya Viljoen

Kanya Viljoen, Herschelle Benjamin

(NAC), Nasionale Afrikaanse teater-inisiatief (NATi)
70 min

Herschelle Benjamin

R100 | R110 at the door

3 Oct 10:00 & 20:00, 4 Oct 12:00

$

Kyra-lee

National Arts Council
Afrikaans

Kunstetrust-Replokaal

16

VSL

theatre • 10

Aku vang ’n ster
A tense drama set in the rural area of the Northern Cape. The moon
is Aku’s mother, the stars his light, and the diamond he picks up, is a
gift from the moon. Adrienne Sichel in The Star: “… a bravura play by
Luwes who has proven that he can write with the vision and soul of a
poet – a rare gist in any language. A strong sense of a rich, unique, form
of expression in the tradition of Irish dramatist James Millington Syngy’s
whimsical, poetic colloquialism – in Afrikaans.”
DEBUT

Drama

Jefferson Dirks-Korkee, Peter Taljaard, Michelle

Joubert, Dion van Niekerk, Hilletje Moller-Bashew
Nico Luwes
Thys Heydenrych
Griekwa-Afrikaans
EXR 6

10

$

Brandon Hewetson

National Art Council (NAC)

V

85 min

Michael Garbet
Afrikaans,

R145 | R155 at the door

6 Oct 16:00, 7 Oct 17:00, 8 Oct 14:00

Die Grapmakers
Comedy is no joke, it is a serious business! Where do jokes originate?
Somewhere in a small, dusty and forgotten office, we find the two muses.
One is male and the other female. They are responsible for the humour
department – but they are in trouble. The world has forgotten how to
understand humour and fails to see the value thereof. If they lose their
jobs, and with that their purpose in life, depression and hopelessness will
come knocking on their door. This is sharp commentary on the value of
humour and clever satire about the fact that we lost the capacity to laugh at
and with the people around us.
Comedy
Hannes Brümmer, Neels Clasen
Lizz Meiring,
Neels Clasen, Hannes Brümmer
Lizz Meiring
Neels Clasen
Giep van Zyl $ Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi),
Standard Bank Innibos
Afrikaans 14 L
60 min
R150 | R160 at
the door
OFM - AWO
7 Oct 19:00, 8 Oct 10:00 & 20:30

Die Weduwee se Sjampanje
Die Weduwee se Sjampanje is an extremely entertaining, unique, and
informative story of the widow (Veuve) Cliquot who in the 1800s in France
developed revolutionary methods to change champagne- and winemaking
forever, worldwide. Her exceptional story has never been told, so, the
production is literally a world first. Lizz Meiring plays the fascinating
Widow Cliquot who relives her life story. Add a glass or two of delicious
champagne – et voila! as the French would say: Delicious, profound,
clever, and at times cheerful and passionate entertainment like you cannot
imagine.
Dramatic comedy
Lizz Meiring
Louise-Scott Pommery
Jak J Brits
Yvette Hanekom
Artist Warehouse CC, Nelius
Ferreira
Afrikaans, Bietjie Frans 14 Children would not find the text
appealing
60 min
R150 | R160 at the door
Wynand Mouton
7 Oct 20:30, 8 Oct 10:00, 9 Oct 11:00

11 • theatre

En die reën het steeds saggies geval
Two beings, Betto and Jina appear in an unknown place. Are they clowns?
Futuristic visitors? In dealing with their relationship crisis in public, they
provide the audience with a mirror image by back-projecting a future
social evolution onto the present, creating an entertaining dialogue in
which the critical exposure of present-day society parallels the threatening
disintegration of the couple’s lives. Flemish author, actor, and theatre-maker,
Peter de Graef, is well known for his unchaining fantasy, without losing sight
of his social commitment. Ingenious, humorous, and extravagant.
DEBUT

Drama

Jane Mpholo, John Paka

Gerben Kamper

Stef De Paepe

Mark Anthony Dobson
Vrystaat Arts Festival
Vrystaat Arts Festival
120 min

Lienkie Human
$

Peter de Graef

Michael Garbett
Marijda Kamper

Government of Flanders in Southern Africa,

Afrikaans, English, Sesotho

R120 | R130 at the door

PG

L

Wynand Mouton

4 Oct 20:00, 5 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 13:00

Schalk sing sleg
Schalk Bezuidenhout is known for being fearless and hilarious. His videos
on Instagram and Facebook had been the best medicine for South Africans
since the lockdown began. Here he combines stand-up comedy with
razor-edged music. But, even though he may have sung in the high school
choir, and portrayed a Kanarie on the big screen, the stone-cold truth is:
Schalk sings horribly. He shares the stage with the talented Wesley van
der Westhuizen who plays musical instruments; So, Schalk won’t be using
backtracks like some nitwit with a huge mustache.
Cabaret, Stand-up comedy
van der Westhuizen
Erns Grundling
90 min
EXR 6

Schalk Bezuidenhout, Wesley

Wesley van der Westhuizen
Afrikaans

14

R140 | R150 at the door
5 Oct 20:00
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Ellie
Ellie is the historical story of Elisabeth Doretea Cloete whose original name
was given to the area that is now called Springbok. Not only was she a
Nama farmer, but also a fierce activist who organised the first women’s
march in the Namaqua region. Mother and wife, she fought singlehandedly against the British intruders who had already begun occupying
the mines and land in and around Namaqualand. A heart-rendering drama
reclaiming the history of a legend.
Drama
Lyntjie Jaars (Ellie), Elton Landrew, Xander America,
Warren Louw, Malcom Links, Elton Links, Arno van Zyl, Ayden Links, Kyle
Josephs
Samuel Ruiter
Richie Cloete
Wilbur Links
Marquen Carstens
Marquen Carstens, Richie Cloete
Afrikaans 13
45 min
R120 | R130 at the door
kykNET-Scaena
3 Oct 20:00, 4 Oct 10:00, 5 Oct 14:00

Geen Teks
Geen Teks is not a production without words, a dance production, or
movement theatre. It’s all about those moments when there is nothing to
be said, those moments when there are no words. These moments happen
to be different for everyone. Most people will recognise them but not all
will acknowledge them. This comedy sketch looks at the things we want to
say but don’t say.
Comedy

Brendon Daniels, Deon Lotz

Gaerin Hauptfleisch
Afrikaans

60 min

OFM - AWO

Ferdinand Bekker

Stercus Productions
R130 | R140 at the door

7 Oct 14:00, 8 Oct 12:30, 9 Oct 09:30

Hans steek die Rubicon oor
At 90, Hans is still full of life. However, his children maneuver him from
their homes overseas out of his nice old house in the Cape and into House
Madelief. But Hans is still kicking hard, and soon he leads a nursing home
uprising against the unbearably draconian matron – a retired prison guard
… It’s marijuana cookies, strippers, and sports of all sorts everywhere you
look in this highly comical drama about growing old on one’s own terms.
Comedy drama

Charlie Bouguenon

Francois Toerien

Lizz Meiring

Leftfoot Theatre Productions

$

Jak J Brits

Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-

inisiatief (NATi), Innibos Arts Festival
75 min

Rudie van Rensburg

Afrikaans

R180 | R190 at the door

Wynand Mouton

5 Oct 20:00, 6 Oct 09:30 & 17:00, 8 Oct 16:30

13 • theatre

Jessie, Die Man en Die Maan
Jessie, Die Man en die Maan tells of a young man that loses both his wife
and son to the moon. What starts as true love between AB and Jane, turns
into a marriage of pain and misuse, specifically when Jane falls pregnant
and develops a condition that leaves her paralysed. The boy is born on
a full moon. One night when the couple starts arguing, AB accidentally
causes Jane’s death. Within that moment, Jessie starts searching for his
mother on the moon, the place where she rests.
Drama

Carlo Daniels (AB)

Jannous Aukema

Amber Fox-Martin

DEBUT

$

Kanya Viljoen
Unusual Bones

Jakes Gerwel Foundation, Suidoosterfees Jong Sterre, Nasionale

Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi), Artscape
60 min

Afrikaans

14

LV

R140 | R150 at the door

EXR6

3 Oct 16:00, 4 Oct 19:00, 5 Oct 10:00

Kamp
Godritch and Claassen, both around fifty, are going camping. And not just
any place: in a remote wilderness area. What could be better? They can
leave their daily worries behind and become one with nature. But every
avid camper knows it’s not always moonshine and roses. What if everything
wasn’t packed? What if they forgot the matches? What if there are noises at
night? Two men against the wilderness. What could go wrong?
Comedy

Brendon Daniels, Deon Lotz

Gaerin Hauptfleisch
Afrikaans

60 min

OFM - AWO

$

Ferdinand Bekker

National Arts Council (NAC)
R130 | R140 at the door

6 Oct 20:30, 7 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 16:00

Kat en Aap
Kat en Aap is a dark comedy about the drastic measures people will take
to protect themselves from their loved ones. Jess and Martin drive each
other mad. They shouldn’t be together, but they have become addicted to
each other’s suffering. The couple is placed under a spotlight to tell their
different sides of the saga, but who is telling the truth? Are they telling a
psychologist about their crimes or is something much darker at play?
DEBUT

Gericke

Comedy, Dark comedy

Danielle Retief, Rowlen von

Danielle Retief, Rowlen von Gericke, Charlotte Court

Karin Retief

Reckless Haven Productions

Piérre Thomas Retief
75 min
kykNET-Scaena

$

Vrystaat Art Festival

Afrikaans

R150 | R160 at the door
6 Oct 20:30, 7 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 19:00

13

PG

theatre • 14

Klinkklaar
Wilma and Jasmyn are two television chefs and celebrities. Both are
legends in the industry, but their stars are fading. Trying to boost their
careers, their agents have devised a brilliant plan: let them present a
cooking show together. The only problem is that they hate each other. But
they hate their withering celebrity status even more. Thus, where there is a
will, there is a way. And in this case, two fierce wills and one small way.
Comedy

Elsabé Daneel, Marinda Engelbrecht, Brendon Daniels

Ferdinand Bekker
Afrikaans

Gaerin Hauptfleisch

65 min

OFM - AWO

R130 | R140 at the door

3 Oct 09:30, 12:00 & 20:00

Macabre
Macabre is an immersive live and virtual theatre experience. From
a modern-day South African vantage point, the play delves into
the experience of senescence and abandonment. This site-specific
psychological suspense play invites small audiences for an exclusive
intimate experience while virtual audiences will enjoy access to unique
streams of content broadcast live during the performances.
Drama
Pieter Jacobs
Gopala Davies
Matthew Macfarlane
Karabo Legoabe
Jade Bowers
Thami Xhosa
Amy-sue Lithgow
Pieter Jacobs (Executive),
Karabo Mtshali (Line), Thato Maroga (Assistant) $ University of
60 min
Johannesburg
Afrikaans, English 13 LV
R180 | R190 at the door (Live audience), R80 (Online, Zoom audience)
DEBUT

Adelante Lodge
3 Oct 19:00, 4 Oct 20:00, 5 Oct 19:30, 6 Oct 20:00,
7 Oct 20:00, 8 Oct 19:00

My hart is ’n muurbal (en ander gedagtes)
A man falls in love with a statue, a father returns as a younger version
of himself, the last two gay men on earth must contemplate whether
a relationship is worth it, and a new queer sitcom sponsored by Steve
Hofmeyer. These are part of a collection of stories and sketches from the
pen of Wessel Pretorius. With Wynand Kotzé and Wian Taljaard.
DEBUT

Drama
Wessel Pretorius

Afrikaans

16

L

Wynand Kotzé, Wian Taljaard
$

Nasionale Afrikaanse teater-inisiatief (NATi)

70 min

R120 | R130 at the door

ABSA - Scholtz Hall

3 Oct 20:00, 4 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 11:00

15 • theatre

Madame Pylinska
en die geheim van Chopin Deel 2
Madame Pylinska is a Polish immigrant in Paris who gives piano
lessons to the author Eric-Emmanuel Schmitt. When Schmitt first hears
Chopin’s music, he tries to understand the secret of these spellbinding
compositions. During his lessons on Saturdays, he not only discovers that
there are secrets that make you a better person, but also understands at
last that Madame Pylinska not only teaches him about Chopin and music
but about Life.
DEBUT
Literary art
Chris van Niekerk (Narrator), Eugene Joubert
(Pianist)
Eric-Emmanuel Schmitt
Naòmi Morgan
$
Leon Snyman
Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
Afrikaans
60 min
R120 | R130 at the door
Planetarium
8 Oct 16:00, 9 Oct 11:00

Sense(Less)
“Our sensibility has reached the point where we surely need theatre
that wakes us up, heart and nerves” – Antonin Artaud. Sense(Less) is an
immersive, multisensory theatrical experience attempting to wake up and
communicate with the body and its senses. Inspired by Shamanic trance
rituals and the journey from the land of the living to the realm of the dead.
Multidisciplinary
Marais

Devised by the ensemble, under supervision of Jani

Jani Marais

Amira van Biljon

$

Department of Drama

and Theatre Arts (UFS), Vrystaat Arts Festival 16 M (due to overwhelming
sensory stimulus) Trigger warnings: flashing lights, loud music, food and
beverages served (all vegetarian), audience seated on the floor (special
arrangements for chairs can be made)
60 min

R120 | R130 at the door

Visual Media Hub

4 Oct 20:30, 5 Oct 20:30, 6 Oct 20:30

theatre • 16

Waaihoek se Vinkel en Koljander –
’n musikale klug

The musical farce is about twin brothers, Koljander and Vinkel who were
separated as six-year-olds and now have the same name of Vinkel as their
grandfather renamed Koljander after his long-lost twin brother. It’s 30 years
later and Koljander comes searching for his twin brother in Waaihoek. In
the farcical plot, everybody thinks Koljander is the local brother, Vinkel.
Musikale klug, Komedie
Jeff Korkee, Maria de Koker, Levante du
Preez, Danelle Louw, Obed de Koker, Charles Human, Sashine Cornelissen,
Simone-Beatrice, Olive Pretorius, Chico de Koker, Angelo Mockie, Filinich Steyn,
Devonique De Wee, Lonwabo Mthahtsi
Nico Luwes
$

Angelo Mockie
Nico Luwes, Brandon Hewetson
Devonique de Wee
PACOFS, National Arts Council, Department of Drama and Theatre Arts (UFS)
Afrikaans, Some Cape Afrikaans, Slang
110 min
R195 | R205 at the door
EXR 6
6 Oct 19:30, 7 Oct 11:00, 8 Oct 11:00

Plesierengel
This one-man piece is based on Leon van Nierop’s bestsellers, Plesierengel
and Katelknaap. Tristan grew up in a strict and loveless home, and tragic
circumstances forced him to become a sex worker. He makes women
swoon and soon he becomes the most popular and highly paid gigolo in
South Africa. For Tristan, however, it’s not just about sex – for him, it’s more
important to be truly loved. Based on real events.
Drama

Ruan Wessels

Leon van Nierop

Lihan Pretorius, Johan van der Merwe (Assistant)
Left foot theatre productions
80 min

Afrikaans

16

Ivan Malan

SNLV

R160 | R170 at the door

kykNET-Scaena

6 Oct 15:00, 8 Oct 14:00

Shadow Boxing
Shadow Boxing is a story about a young boxer, Flynn, trying to free himself
from his father’s shadow, who was a boxer and hardly won any fight.
DO
Nevertheless, Flynn is determined to become a successful boxer. Fighting V R
off his inherited perceptions of masculinity, he discovers his own identity S A
in the process. However, a crisis is building as he moves closer to a title S O
fight ... Shadow Boxing examines Flynn’s gruelling training as a method of
avoiding his issues.
Drama

DEBUT

Daniel Newton

English

13

kykNET-Scaena

James Gadas

Elizabeth Nel

Mdu Kweyama
60 min

R120 | R130 at the door

3 Oct 12:00, 4 Oct 16:30, 7 Oct 19:00

21
22
23
24

APRIL:
APRIL:
APRIL:
APRIL:

20h00
20h00
15h00 | 20h00
15h00
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SwaRingana
This play is about grief. Sorrow. Intlungu. But, don’t worry. It’s not a
sad play. It’s actually quite happy. Funny, in fact. It just deals with grief.
Sikhuthali Oliver Bonga shows us the creative ways he overcomes being
sad. It’s that simple … But, we’re afraid this blurb makes the show sound
plain. Would it help to add that SwaRingana also includes enthralling
physical theatre, engaging storytelling, and formidable character-acting?
Drama

Sikhuthali Oliver Bonga

Sikhuthali Oliver Bonga

Walter Strydom,

Walter Strydom

Lelethu Tshangela, Tumi Riet
R100 | R110 at the door

Marijda Kamper,

English, isiXhosa

13

L

80 min

ATKV Vergeet-my-nie-Gazellie

4 Oct 10:00, 7 Oct 14:30, 8 Oct 17:00

The Paper Double-Bill
Two new South African texts, two actors, two plays, one set, and one
director.

Papercuts by Tamarisk Ray Glogauer
Papercuts is set in a papery world somewhere between the old and the
new. Embla and Writer search through the detritus in an attempt to find
answers, each other, and complete an unnamed commission. The script
explores themes of love, loneliness, womanhood, religion, and what it
means to write down our stories in a burning world.

Waiting for Lift-Off by Nomakhwezi Becker
Papercuts is set in a papery world somewhere between the old and the new.
Embla and Writer search through the detritus in an attempt to find answers,
each other, and complete an unnamed commission. The script explores
themes of love, loneliness, womanhood, religion, and what it means to write
down our stories in a burning world.
DEBUT

Drama

Tamarisk Ray Glogauer (Papercuts),

Nomakhwezi Becker (Waiting for Lift-Off)
Aminah Motaung
Karabo Mtshali (Line)
10

MV

Jade Bowers

Pieter Jacobs (Executive),
$

Universiteit van Johannesburg

English

120 min (50 min per show with an interval in-between)

R160 | R170 at the door

OFM - AWO

4 Oct 16:00, 5 Oct 16:00, 6 Oct 16:00

theatre • 18

Tom gaan plaas toe
Tom is on the farm for his lover’s funeral but is forced to keep the truth of
the relationship a secret. Blinded by grief, Tom gets drawn into the family’s
dysfunctional relationships, desires, and pretenses. However, he uncovers
a legacy of deceit and a monstrous trauma that can destroy the serenity of
life on the farm. A psychological thriller about brave mythomania amidst
unquestioned conservatism: Many must learn how to lie long before they
can learn how to love.
DEBUT

Drama, Thriller, Psychological thriller

Barend Kriel, CW Laten, Jana Coetzer

$

Elzabé Zietsman,

Michel Marc Bouchard

Naòmi Morgan

Walter Strydom

Michael Garbett

Adriaan de Ridder

Dion van Niekerk
Walter Strydom

National Arts Council (NAC), Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief

(NATi), Vrystaat Arts Festival
110 min

Afrikaans, English

16

LVSM

R120 | R130 at the door

Wynand Mouton

4 Oct 15:00, 6 Oct 20:00, 7 Oct 11:00

Tweespoor
Two time periods, two storytellers, both women, contemporaries, two
actors, one stage. Amidst memories of her family’s farm and seemingly
idyllic childhood, Tilla struggles to process unsettling conversations and
events that linger in her mind. Fransina is middle-aged, white, and (Lord
help her) Afrikaans. Why can’t she be like her sisters: adapted, acclimatised,
politically correct, and marching forward with the rainbow nation? She
doesn’t belong. When she falls victim to crime, life seems senseless ... until
she goes stargazing.
Drama, Satire
Helena Gunter

Nicole Holm, Inge Crafford-Lazarus
Juanita Swanepoel
Stefan Benadé
$
Toyota US
Pierre-Arnold Theron
Calaringe Produksies
Woordfees, Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
Afrikaans 16 LVM
120 min
R200 | R210 at the door
EXR 6
6 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 19:30, 9 Oct 11:00

19 • theatre

Pen to Paper
The Sustaining Theatre and Dance (STAND) Foundation, in association with
the National Afrikaans Theatre Institute, Theatre and Dance Alliance (TADA),
and the Vrystaat Arts Festival, calls for scripts by South African playwrights
that have not been performed or staged in full productions.
The longer the life of a play, the more income it generates for its creative
and technical personnel. It is also the right of all South African citizens to
access the theatre, not only those based in the major urban centres.
Against this background, this project aims to pilot a national touring
circuit for theatre plays that travel to as many of the country’s provinces
as possible, to formal and non-formal performance spaces and festivals;
that plays may be translated into different languages or have the play use
other languages where appropriate. A secondary aim is to introduce new,
contemporary scripts to audiences and potential producers and assist in
developing such scripts.
Our Top-5:
Lauren Snyders: Gin my die genade
Solomon Ngapi: The long game to freedom
Sjaka Septembir: The Couch
Clare Stopford: Hollow Squeeze
Dara Beth: All my ex lovers
ABSA - Scholtz Hall
7 Oct 16:00, 8 Oct 10:00

Wie hyg so!
What happens when a timid youth deacon starts writing a hit bonkbuster
at the boring church council meeting? A struggling soap actress has
to vouch for him because steamy novels written by men do not sell. A
difficult book reviewer smells a rat. Then everyone ends up together in
Hartenbos where there is a summit against prostitution and the new evil,
the steamy novel. Add to the mix an itchy pastor, and an avid prostitute,
and you have a recipe for Babylonian confusion and great fun. Come
pant and laugh together until the tears roll.
Comedy, Farce
Gerben Kamper, Hanli Rolfes, Natania van
Heerden, Ruan Wessels, Steffie le Roux, Zelda Roelofs
Braam van der
Vyver
Emil Haarhoff, Johan van der Merwe
Ivan Malan
Left foot theatre productions
Afrikaans 13 SL
120 min (with a
break of 20 min)
R200 | R210 at the door
Wynand Mouton
5 Oct 20:00, 6 Oct 09:30 & 17:00, 8 Oct 16:30

theatre for young audiences | theatre • 20

Wat as
Wat as tells the story of how three school friends meet each other in a
bar sixteen years after matric on the anniversary of a tragic accident.
When they open up old wounds, secrets are unravelled, and shocking
revelations come to light. Could one find peace and sanity at the bottom
of a glass and guilty consciences? A tour de force to the past that will tug
at your heartstrings …
Drama

Francois Jacobs, Simone Pretorius, Adriaan van As

Kanya Viljoen
Wesley Lauder
70 min

Kosie Smit

Adriaan van As

Afrikaans

13

L

R160 | R170 at the door

kykNET-Scaena

Theatre for young audiences

Andre Odendaal

4 Oct 20:30, 5 Oct 10:00 & 17:30

Hans Haas en die Hond
Hans Haas and his friends are back again after the big waves of the
terrible COVID pandemic. In this adventure, we find a new animal
that leaves a few animals shivering and speechless. There’s a dog in
Haaslaagte and poor Tannie Grietjie Goose and Paulina Parrot have
to run and flap for their lives! But is this unknown monster really that
dangerous?
DEBUUT
Theatre for young audiences
Xander Steyn (Hans
Haas), Jené Heymans (Bob Bobejaan), Blanche Botha (Paulina
Papegaai), Christi-Ann Lombard (Grietjie Gans), Charlene Taljaard
(Morrie Meerkat), Marnique Terblanche (Piet Padda)
Xander
Steyn
Annerie Swanepoel
X.Art.
Isabel Dreyer
Productions
Afrikaans
50 min
R80 | R90 at the door
Kunstetrust-Replokaal
3 Oct 14:00, 4 Oct 18:00, 5 Oct 14:00,
6 Oct 10:00, 7 Oct 12:00, 8 Oct 13:00

’n Willer-Woeller-Wester Storie
Pienkhoed Marie and Sherrif Janus find themselves in their biggest
adventure yet. Somewhere in the West, someone is burning down towns
and tensions are high. Everyone is looking for vengeance. One man is
being blamed for all the destruction – the jackal of the desert, the everelusive cactus, the man they call Spikkelperd. But is Spikkelperd truly the
bad guy everyone suspects him to be or is there a bigger threat? Janus
and Marie travel all over the Wild West looking for answers.
Theatre for young audiences

DEBUT

Sherilise Badenhorst,

Hester Maree, Marnique Terblanche, Jaco Enslin, Claudi Els
$

CW Laten, Nic Beukes

Afrikaans

45 min

R75 | R85 at the door

Kunstetrust-Replokaal

5 Oct 10:00, 6 Oct 16:00, 7 Oct 16:00, 8 Oct 11:00

21 • theatre | dance

dance
Birthing Nureyev
Birthing Nureyev is based on the life of Russian balletdancer Rudolph
Nureyev. June 16, 1961, Russia’s finest dancer slipped through his
keepers’ fingers to defect to the West. The work focusses on Nureyev’s
exceedingly dramatic defection from Russia and the KGB’s insidious
attempts to destroy his career, juxtaposed with his prodigious success
in the West. Regardless of his fame and fortune, Nureyev was shattered
when his home country denounced him and damningly charged him with
high treason. With the current war between Russia and the Ukraine one
can’t help but wonder how many stars will be born.
Theatre
Ignatius van Heerden
Henque Heymans
Andre Odendaal
Kosie Smit
Chrisna Scott
Naret Loots
Motheo Thabane
Leftfoot Productions
English PG
55 min
R110 | R120 at the door
kykNET-Scaena
4 Oct 13:00, 8 Oct 10:00, 9 Oct 11:00

on going
on going is a personal reflection on the artist’s journey of grief after
simultaneously having lost her partner and becoming the mother to his
child in 2021. Engaging with dance, videography, and poetry, on going
reflects on the inseparable experiences of motherhood, mourning,
and the act of working, linking it to wider socio-economic imaginings.
The dilapidated beach huts, a popular tourist element of Cape Town’s
Muizenberg beachfront, where the artist resides, become a symbol of
the broken home as the work moves back and forth in time offering
audiences an invitation to sit with the fluctuating, non-linear unfolding of
the grieving process.
Dance, Interdisciplinary
English

16

N

Lorin Sookool

40 min

R50 | R60 at the door
7 Oct 11:00 & 14:00

kykNET-Scaena Foyer

music • 22

music
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’n Aand met Elvis Blue
Come and enjoy an evening of the old and new and some true South
African togetherness with Elvis Blue. His unique style which is both
magical and comical makes an Elvis Blue show a must-see. Music
of yesteryear and today get a fresh take through Elvis’s stories and
interpretations and will have you reminiscing, laughing, and even singing
along. This intimate show will take you on a journey, and maybe even
make you dream again.
Adult contemporary, Folk, Pop

DEBUT

Elvis Blue
90 min

Duane Brown

Afrikaans, English

R140 | R150 at the door

Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium
3 Oct 20:00

Spanish Fire
Spanish Fire is a magnificent show full of fire! With South Africa’s biggest
Spanish dance troupe ever! Combine the world’s favourite Spanish songs
like Volare and Bamboleo with the fiery feet of beautiful Spanish dancers,
and you get a show like no other. Your feet will itch with the pulsating
rhythms and the gorgeous dresses will make your head spin. A show for
the whole family.
DEBUT

Dance
20 pax Spanish dance troupe
Corneille Hutten

Afrikaans, English

Santie van Biljon
60 min

$

Audio Monster

R150 | R160 at the door

Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium
4 Oct 10:00, 5 Oct 14:00

Die maan deur ’n gaatjie in die nag –
Jannie du Toit
Chanie Jonker (piano), Annelie du Plessis-Hoberg (flute) and Jannie
introduce us to Marie Tredoux – legend in Jacobsbaai on the West Coast.
Her anthemic Jacobsbaai se Aandlied appears in the latest FAK songbook
and Mis oor Jacobsbaai was recorded by Laurika Rauch in the eighties.
Marie’s songs are reminiscent of a Parisian street café or a nostalgic Dutch
sailor song. The binding script for the stage production was written by
Dana Snyman – a close friend of Marie’s.
Afrikaanse music
Jannie du Toit (Vocals, Guitar), Chanie Jonker
(Piano, Accordeon), Annelie du Plessis-Hoberg (Flute, Percussion)
Marie Tredoux and Nic Tredoux (Music, Lyrics), Dana Snyman (Binding
text)
Jannie du Toit
Jopie Koen
Afrikaans
70 min
R160 | R170 at the door
ABSA - Scholtz Hall
7 Oct 20:00, 8 Oct 17:00

music • 24

Femme is Fatale
Much has been said and much has been written about how to rid our
society of gender-based violence and femicide. Marches have been
organised, silent protests have taken place and our President has made
promises, albeit empty ones. In Femme is Fatale, a brand-new onewoman cabaret that was supposed to premiere in 2020, Elzabé Zietsman
gets onto the case of this scourge using song and storytelling to get to
the bottom of this other epidemic which is threatening to devour the very
fabric of South African society.
Cabaret

DEBUT

Bruce J Little
$

16

Elzabé Zietsman
Eloise Clasen

Kosie Smit

Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
90 min

R150 | R160 at the door

ABSA - Scholtz Hall
6 Oct 14:00, 7 Oct 15:00, 8 Oct 20:30

Jak de Priester
This year, 2022, marks twenty years since Jak de Priester’s debut album
Sally Williams Nougat was released. Since 2002, Jak de Priester has
produced ten original full-length albums plus a children’s album and
DVD. He has been at every music festival and on the stages of every
major concert. The last twenty years have been a long journey with more
highs than lows and in this concert, Jak de Priester shares his journey.
Afrikaans Contemporary music
90 min

R150 | R160 at the door

Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium
5 Oct 20:30, 6 Oct 10:00

Jak de Priester

25 • music

Dan Patlansky
Dan Patlansky returns to South African audiences this October with a
full-band electric tour. Never far from like-minded genius, guitarist, singersongwriter, and globally respected purveyor of the blues, Dan Patlansky
sidles into his second successive decade as one of the world’s finest
blues-based storytellers of his generation. Fans can look forward to old
favourites as well as performances from his latest album Shelter of Bones,
released in February 2022. Dan describes his latest offering as an accurate
representation of who he currently is as an artist; which is a modern twist
on what he loves most – the Blues!
Bleus-rock

Dan Patlansky

Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium
6 Oct 20:00

Tango etc.
Tango etc. is synonymous with passion, energy, humor, and musical thrive.
They offer an exciting variety programme which covers a wide genre of
music, from classical to jazz and contemporary. In their programme, there
is always a Tango, or three … or four.
DEBUT

Classics, Jazz, Contemporary music
Petro Engelbrecht (Piano), Elsabé Raath (Viola),

Chris van Zyl (Cello)
Afrikaans, English

Petro Engelbrecht
60 min

R120 | R130 at the door
Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium
3 Oct 15:00, 4 Oct 17:00

Droomland - Solo-Piano Concert
DuPreez Strauss, associate music director and orchestra conductor of the
most successful artwork in history, Disney’s The Lion King musical, believes
Disney’s success is that, for almost 100 years now, it has changed people’s
lives with positive, constructive, and healthy content. Come and experience
your favourite childhood memories in a whole new way with world-class
piano interpretations and storytelling, including Circle Of Life (The Lion
King), Let It Go (Frozen), A Whole New World (Aladdin), and many more.
DEBUT

Musical, Contemporary, Classical, Storytelling, Family

entertainment

DuPreez Strauss

R150 | R180 at the door
4 Oct 14:00, 5 Oct 10:00

Afrikaans

70 min

Creative Kilowatt Kopanong Auditorium

vulture club | music • 26

vulture club
Taal van my hart (en ander spookstories)
Nostalgic music by candlelight. Take a journey through some of
Afrikaans’ most beautiful musical and literary ghost stories. Spirited tales
about the darker and deep side of well-known and often forgotten songs.
Laugh together or even shed a tear, but don’t leave the show untouched.
Afrikaans music, Drama, Storytelling
Lize-Maré Markgraaff (Soloist), Heinrich Lategan (Piano), Leandi
Steenkamp (Clarinet, Saxophone), Neels Vorster (Narrator)
Heinrich Lategan
Afrikaans

Lize-Maré Markgraaff

90 min

R120 | R130 at the door

6 Oct 20:00

Koos Kombuis
“All good things always begin in Bloemfontein.” ~ Koos Kombuis
Yes, indeed! Cultural icon Koos Kombuis is back in the Free State! With
his characteristic bandana, guitar and old favourite tunes, but also a few
new surprises. Koos used the lazy days and hours during lockdown and
loadshedding to hone his skills playing the harmonica and cannot wait to
share his new-found talent with audiences.
Music

Koos Kombuis

Faulty Afrikaans

16

L

R150 | R160 at the door
7 Oct 17:00, 8 Oct 15:00

70 min
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visual arts
programme
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Taalgenoot and André Badenhorst
photography exhibition
The Taalgenoot and André Badenhorst photo exhibition in collaboration
with the ATKV debuts at this year’s Vrystaat Arts Festival! Printed cover
photos, as well as photos from photo stories which appeared in the awardwinning magazine since 2016, will be on display and for sale. Works of
among others Bibi Slippers, Gerald Rudolf, Rayton Rodeo and many more
are on display
ATKV-Boeke-oase (Centenary complex, Foyer)
2-8 Oct
2 Oct 17:30

New Breed Art Competition
Exhibition 2022
Phatshoane Henney Attorneys, in association with Oliewenhuis Art
Museum, the Free State Art Collective, and the Art Bank of South Africa,
annually invites emerging Free State artists to enter the New Breed Art
Competition to encourage these artists to take a step towards being
discovered as a “new breed” of the artist. The exhibition of selected
artworks will be on show from Tuesday, 5 October 2022. You are also invited
to cast your vote for your favourite artists to win this year’s Public Choice
Award via the official competition website, www.newbreedart.co.za
Main Building, Oliewenhuis Art Museum
4 Oct - 13 Nov, Mon-Fri 09:00 - 17:00, Sat & Sun 09:00 - 16:00
4 Oct 18:00

visual arts programme • 29

Azibuyele Emasisweni
(Return to the Source) | Pitika Ntuli
Pitika Ntuli’s ground-breaking exhibition Azibuyele Emasisweni (Return
to the Source) is to be presented physically for the first time. As the title
suggests, Ntuli advocates a return to the “source” of African spiritualism
and knowledge as a way to reconnect with human ethics, the essence of
existence, and, of course, nature. Comprising 45 bone sculptures (each
with its own praise song), Ntuli uses bones to “divine the state of the
nation in a season of anomie”.
Reservoir, Oliewenhuis Art Museum
4 Oct - 4 Dec, Mon-Fri 09:00 - 17:00, Sat & Sun 09:00 - 16:00
4 Oct 18:00

Ke Liha Pene –
A tribute to Samuele Makoanyane
This exhibition will present two of the most fascinating subjects for which
Samuele Makoanyane (1909-1944) received international acclaim: the
warrior and the musician. The exhibition will be an assembly of a collection
of actual and digital examples of the Warrior figures, as well as the unique
figure of the Moropa Drummer. The figures will be exhibited alongside the
accoutrements of life: blanket, kaross, lesiba, drum, spear, shield …
Annex Gallery, Oliewenhuis Art Museum
4 Oct - 4 Dec, Mon-Fri 09:00 - 17:00, Sat & Sun 09:00 - 16:00
4 Oct 18:00

30 • film festival

Film Festival
Film studio (UFS)

R40 (minimum donation)

Braam Muller

A brief academic introduction will precede each screening, part of a UFS/Festival education initiative.
All movies have English subtitles.

How to get to the Film studio:
From the Nelson Mandela Drive entrance: Follow Chancellors Avenue past the Odeion Circle, turn right into
Graduandi Avenue, past the Callie Human, behind the kykNET-Scaena turn left into Shimla Road, follow it
around the Beyers Naudé Hostel, at the end of the parking area the Film studio is housed in the Visual Media
Hub, a red brick building with yellow panels next to Pelliespark.
From the medical gate in D.F. Malherbe Avenue: At the circle go straight, turn right into Shimla Avenue, and
right again to the parking area.

La Rondine (opera)
Perhaps the least performed of Italian master Giacomo Puccini’s mature
operas, La Rondine (The Swallow) was originally conceived as Puccini’s
first (and only) operetta. But Puccini is Puccini. So the work turned out to be
an artful blend of operetta and opera, with a somewhat lighter mood and
simpler plot than most of the composer’s more serious masterpieces. But
its gorgeous music makes it a must-see for any opera fan. A Metropolitan
Opera production with Angela Gheorghiu and Roberto Alagna.
Opera

Nicolas Joël

Marco Armiliato

Angela Gheorghiu, Roberto Alagna, Monica Yunus, Samual Ramey
114 min

8 Oct 09:00

film festival • 31

Birds of Passage
An audacious saga centered on the Wayúu indigenous people during
a crucial period in recent Colombian history. Torn between his desire
to become a powerful man and his duty to uphold his culture’s values,
Rapayet enters the drug trafficking business in the 1970s and finds
quick success despite his tribe’s matriarch Ursula’s disapproval.
Ignoring ancient omens, he and his family get caught up in a conflict
where honour is the highest currency and debts are paid with blood. A
sprawling epic about the erosion of tradition in pursuit of material wealth,
a visually striking exploration of loyalty, greed, and the voracious nature
of change
Colombia 2019

Drama

16

SNV

Cristina Gallego, Ciro Guerra
Carmiña Martínez, José Acosta, Natalia Reyes
125 min

5 Oct 09:00, 7 Oct 18:30

Breathing
The acclaimed directorial debut from veteran Austrian actor Karl
Markovics (star of the Oscar-winning The counterfeiters), is an eloquent,
affecting portrait of an incarcerated teenager (newcomer Thomas
Schubert) attempting to win parole by working at a local morgue. Raised
from birth in institutions, he is initially impassive and self-sabotaging
in his behaviour; soon, though, he begins to respect the solemn work of
handling the dead and starts to come to terms with his youthful crime.

Germany 2012

Drama

13

Karl Markovics
Thomas Schubert, Karin Lischka, Georg Friedrich
94 min

4 Oct 16:30, 6 Oct 11:30

Even the rain
The film sets up an intriguing dialogue about Spanish imperialism
through incidents taking place some 500 years apart while examining
the personal belief of the members of a film crew headed by director
Sebastian (Gael Garcia Bernal) who arrive in Bolivia to make a film about
the conquest of Latin America.
Spain, Bolivia 2011

Drama

13

LV

Iciar Bollaien
Gael García Bernal, Luis Tosar, Karra Elejalde
103 min

3 Oct 15:00, 5 Oct 11:30

32 • film festival

Han Gong-ju
Han Gong-Ju transfers to a new school to escape her past. It takes a
long time for her troubled past to catch up with her, but when it does the
revelation is devastating. “Han Gong-ju is one of the best Korean indie
dramas, while Lee Su-jin’s message will echo to the viewer long after the
movie has ended: The cycle of violence never closes.” – Asian Movie Pulse
Korea 2013

Drama

16

SVN

Lee Su-jin
Chun Woo-hee, Jung In-sun, Kim So-young
112 min

3 Oct 09:30, 8 Oct 14:00

Happy as Lazzaro
Lazzaro, an unceasingly kind Italian peasant, and his family are blatantly
exploited by a tobacco baroness. Lazzaro and Tancredi, a young nobleman
cursed by his imagination, form a life-altering bond when Tancredi
asks Lazzaro to help him orchestrate his kidnapping. The movie uses a
friendship’s ups and downs as a satisfyingly expansive canvas for a picture
rich with thematic and cinematic depth.
Italy 2018

Drama, Fantasy

13

PG

Alice Rohrwacher
Adriano Tardiolo, Agnese Graziani, Alba Rohrwacher
128 min

6 Oct 16:30, 8 Oct 11:30

I, Daniel Blake
After having suffered a heart attack, a 59-year-old carpenter must fight
the bureaucratic forces of the system to receive employment and support
allowance. In the process, he befriends a single mother and her two kids
as they navigate their way through the impersonal, Kafkaesque benefits
system. With equal amounts of humor, warmth, and despair, the journey is
heartfelt and emotional until the end.
UK 2017

Drama

13

LV

Ken Loach, Laura Obiols Thornton
Dave Johns, Hayley Squires, Sharon Perc
100 min

9 Oct 09:00
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No one knows about Persian cats
Once in a while comes along a movie that transcends the medium’s
boundaries and sets new standards. Bahman Ghobadi’s remarkable and
riveting new film is one of these rare examples. Made in only 17 days
and without a permit, Persian Cat is guerrilla film-making at its best. It is
a faux-documentary, in the style of Kiarostami’s Close-Up and Panahi’s
Offside, about the underground music scene in Iran. It is really about
the universal power of music and the passion of the youth who know
no boundaries. We see that Iranian musicians go to any lengths to defy
censorship and restrictions to play their music.
Iran 2010

Drama, Music

13

PG

Bahman Ghobadi
Negar Shaghaghi, Ashkan Koshanejad, Hamed Behdad
106 min

4 Oct 18:30, 7 Oct 14:00

Pain and glory
A series of reencounters as experienced by Mallo, a film director in his
physical decline. Some of them in the flesh, others remembered: his
childhood in the 60s, when he emigrated with his parents to a village in
Valencia; the first desire; his first adult love and the pain of the breakup;
writing as therapy to forget; the early discovery of cinema; and the void
that creates the incapacity to make films. The film talks about creation,
the difficulty of separating it from one’s own life, and the passions that
give it meaning and hope.
Spain 2019

Drama

13

LV

Pedro Almodôvar
Antonio Banders, Penelope Cruz, Asier Etxeandia
112 min

4 Oct 14:00

Portrait of a lady on fire
A singularly rich period piece, Portrait of a Lady on Fire finds stirring,
thought-provoking drama within a powerfully acted romance. In 1770 the
young daughter of a French countess develops a mutual attraction to the
female artist commissioned to paint her wedding portrait on the isolated
island where she lives with her mother.
France 2019

Drama

16

SN

Céline Sciamma
Noémie Merlant, Adèle Haenel, Luàna Bajrami
122 min

5 Oct 19:00, 7 Oct 11:00

34 • film festival

Shoplifters
After palming the Palme d’Or, Kore-eda confirmed, with his best film to
date, his place as Ozu’s natural heir. There is immense humanity in his story
of a makeshift family surviving on the Tokyo margins, who rescue a young
girl to join them. Colour and precision form every character, aided by a
superb ensemble including Lily Franky (Like father, like son) and the late
Kirin Kiki (Sweet bean). Gradual revelations deepen the drama; prepare to
be stirred.
Japan 2018

Drama

13

PG

Hirokazu Kore-eda
Lily Franky, Sakura Andô, Kirin Kiki
121 min

4 Oct 11:00, 6 Oct 14:00

Sunset song
An intimate epic of hope, tragedy, and love at the dawning of the Great War.
A young woman’s endurance against the hardships of rural Scottish life,
based on the novel by Lewis Grassic Gibbon, told with gritty poetic realism
by Britain’s greatest living auteur. The film takes place during the early years
of the twentieth century, with the conflicts and choices a young woman
experiences reflecting the struggle between tradition and change. Set in
a rural community, the film is driven by the young heroine Chris and her
intense passion for life, for the unsettling Ewan, and the unforgiving land.
UK 2016

Drama

16

SNV

Terence Davies
Peter Mullan, Agyness Deyn, Kevin Guthrie
135 min

3 Oct 12:00, 6 Oct 19:00

The golden dream
With The Golden Dream, director Diego Quemada-Díez weaves a
compassionate tale built on piercing honesty – and outstanding work from
an inexperienced cast. This feature is a piercing and poetic road movie
that follows the fortunes of four Guatemalan teenagers on a dangerous
journey across the Mexican border in search of a better life in America. A
noteworthy part of the present migration crises world-wide.
Mexico 2015

Drama, Adventure

13

LV

Diego Quemada-Díez
Brandon López, Rodolfo Domínguez, Karen Martínez
108 min

5 Oct 14:00, 8 Oct 16:30
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The past
Coming back to accomplish the divorce procedure, Ahmad, an
Iranian man, arrives in Paris after four years to meet his ex-wife and
her daughters from her previous marriage. He notices his ex is in a
relationship with an Arab named Samir who also has a son and a wife
in a coma. The relationship between the older daughter and her mother
deteriorates because the daughter thinks her mother is the cause of
Samir’s wife’s comatose state. The affairs get more complicated when
the older daughter discloses something heinous she has done.
France 2013

Drama

13

PG

Asghar Farhadi
Bérénice Bejo, Tahar Rahim, Ali Mosaffa
130 min

3 Oct 17:30, 6 Oct 09:00

Vaya
Based on stories told by people who have experienced homelessness.
Nhlanhla is told his cousin has a job for him in Johannesburg that will
solve his financial troubles. But then he finds out what the job is: Zanele
must bring a young girl Zodwa to the city to be with her mother. Then she
realises that she has placed Zodwa in terrible danger. Nkulu has to fetch
his migrant-worker father’s dead body, but he discovers that he is not the
only one interested in the body. Three separate stories all come together
in one surprising and bloody climax.
South Africa 2018

Drama

13

SLV

Akin Omotoso
Phuthi Nakene, Warren Masemola, Sihle Xaba
115 min

5 Oct 16:30

Woman at war
Treating its timely themes with a deceptively light touch, Woman at
War is easy to enjoy at the moment, yet its impact lingers long after the
closing credits roll. Halla is a 50-year-old environmental activist who
crusades against the local aluminum industry in Iceland. As her actions
grow bolder, her life changes in the blink of an eye when she’s finally
granted permission to adopt a girl from Ukraine.
Iceland 2019

Drama, Comdey

13

PG

Benedikt Erlingsson
Halldóra Geirharðsdóttir, Jóhann Sigurðarson,
Juan Camilo Román Estrada
101 min

4 Oct 09:00, 7 Oct 16:15
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Feesboodskap

Festival message

Lees is nie net ’n voorreg nie, dis essensieel vir ons
ontwikkeling as volronde mense. Ons leer om onsself
uit te druk, emosies te verwoord, ons verbeelding
in te span. In die afgelope twee jaar waartydens
die wêreldwye pandemie ons interaksies met
medemense gekniehalter het, het ervarings wat ons
deur literatuur opgedoen het troos en sin gebring.
En die uitgewersmark het gedy onder die kreatiwiteit
wat skrywers, digters en kunstenaars in die stilte van
die grendeltyd uitgeryg het – kragtige, insiggewende,
vreeslose werke wat ons nogeens gaan voorberei en
toerus vir die uitdagings van die toekoms.

Reading is not only a privilege but is essential for our
growth into well-rounded people. We learn how to
express ourselves, articulate our emotions, and apply
our imagination. During the past two years, when the
worldwide pandemic strained our interaction with
fellow human beings, the experiences we had gained
through literature brought us comfort and meaning. And
the publishing market flourished as writers, poets, and
artists used the lockdown to create powerful, insightful,
and daring works that will once more equip us for
challenges that may lie ahead.

Ons wil graag hoor hoe die afgelope tyd skrywers
beïnvloed het, hoe dit hulle en hul werke geraak het,
hoe hulle deurgedruk het toe ons deur moeilike tye
is. Die literatuurfeesprogram is letterlik volgepak
met antwoorde hierop: Lizette Rabe en Johannes de
Villiers bied afsonderlike werkswinkels aan oor skryf
as terapie; trauma, verlies en depressie, is onder meer
die onderwerpe van heelparty nie-fiksie boeke onder
bespreking; tieners gaan hul sê sê oor die toekoms in ’n
Fedsas-gesprek; en natuurlik is bekroonde en geliefde
joernalis Ruda Landman terug met ‘n paar lewendige
gesprekke.

We would like to hear from writers about how they
experienced these past few years, how their work was
influenced, and how they persevered. The literature
festival programme is literally bursting with answers to
these, and other, questions: Lizet Rabe and Johannes
de Villiers are both presenting workshops on writing as
therapy; trauma, loss, and depression are dealt with in
several non-fiction books up for discussion; teenagers
will share their views about the future in a Fedsas
conversation, and much-loved and decorated journalist
Ruda Landman will once again conduct thoughtprovoking interviews.

Kom ontmoet die formidabele vroue Susan Coetzer en
Lindie Stander in persoon, roep ou herinneringe op as
jy loer na twee boeke elk oor die grensoorlog en die
Anglo-Boereoorlog, en bring jou kinders na Jaco Jacobs
se gewilde voorlesings. Kom woon gesprekke by met
deelnemers aan hierdie jaar se Schrijwerswerf-projek
waar Nederlandstalige kunstenaars uit verskillende
wêrelddele deelneem, asook ’n paneelbespreking oor
Gebaretaal in Suid-Afrika. Turskvy Publikasies (Hannes
Visser, Marlene Malan en Daniel Hugo) bied selfs ’n
volle skryfkursus aan as jy lus raak om self die pen op
te neem.

Meet two formidable women Susan Coetzer and Lindie
Stander in person, reminisce when you page through
new publications on the South African Border War and
the Anglo-Boer War, and bring your children to listen
when Jaco Jacobs reads his scintillating children’s
stories. Attend conversations with writers from all over
the world participating in the Schriverswerf project for
artists who share the Dutch language commonality, as
well as a panel discussion on Sign Language in South
Africa. Or, if you want to try your hand at writing, sign
up for the full writing workshop Turskvy Publikasies
(Hannes Visser, Marlene Malan, and Daniel Hugo) will be
presenting.

Ons harte loop oor van dank aan al die borge wat
hierdie jaar se Literatuurfees moontlik maak – die
Universiteit van die Vrystaat, Netwerk24, die ATKV,
Dagbreektrust, Hiemstra Trust en die Nederlandse
Taalunie.

Our hearts are filled with tremendous gratitude to all
the sponsors who make this year’s Literature festival
possible: The University of the Free State, Netwerk24,
the ATKV, Dagbreektrust, Hiemstra Trust, and the Dutch
Language Union.

Hoe lekker om te dink die ATKV-boeke-oase en
Netwerk24 Feestent word begin October weer
opgeslaan, waar die stoele volgesit gaan word deur
knap skrywers en belangstellende lesers.

What joy it brings when one thinks of how the Boekeoase and the Media24 tent will once again be pitched
in early October, and how they will be bursting at the
seams with skilled artists and interested audiences.

Kom ons ontmoet mekaar daar!

Let’s meet there!

Maritsa

Maritsa
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Molaetsa wa mokete
Ho bala ha se feela hore ke monyetla empa ho molemo
bakeng sa ho bopa motho ya phethahetseng ka botlalo.
Re ithuta kamoo re ka itshenolang ka teng, ra hlahisa
maikutlo a rona, le ho sebedisa menahano ya rona.
Nakong ya dilemo tse pedi tse fetileng, ha sewa se
hlasetseng lefatshe se ne se kgina dikopano tsa rona
le batho ba heso, boiphihlelo boo re ithutileng bona
ka dingolwa tsa rona bo ile ba re tlisetsa boiketlo le
moelelo o matla. Mebaraka ya diphatlalatso e ile ya
atleha haholo ka hore bangodi, dithothokisi le diqapi
ba ile ba sebedisa nako ena ya thibelo ya metsamao ho
iqapela mesebetsi e matla, e tletseng tsebo e bileng e
kgahlehang e bileng e tlang ho re hlomela bakeng sa
diphephetso tse ka bang teng ka nako e tlang.

Kopana le basadi ba babedi ba hlwahlwa e leng Susan
Coetzer le Lindie Stander ka sebele, o hopole ha o
ntse o phetla diphatlalatso tse ntjha mabapi le South
African Border War le Anglo-Boer War, o be o tlise bana
ba hao hore ba tlo mamela ha Jaco Jacobs a ba balla
dipale tse thabisang, tse kgahlisang, tsa bana. E ba teng
dipuisanong le bangodi ba tswang hohle lefatsheng
ba nang le seabo projekeng ya Schriverswerf bakeng
sa baqapi ba nang le puo e batlang e tshwana le ya
Dutch, esita le dipuisano tsa moifo tsa Puo ya Matsoho
mona Afrika Borwa. Kapa, haeba o batla ho iteka ho
ngola, ingodisetse wekeshopo e feletseng ya Turskvy
Publikasies (Hannes Visser, Marlene Malan, le Daniel
Hugo) ba tla be ba hlahisa kapa ba ruta.

Re rata ho utlwa ho bangodi mabapi le kamoo ba bileng
le boiphihlelo ba dilemo tsena tse pedi tse fetileng,
kamoo mesebetsi ya bona e ileng ya ameha ka teng
le kamoo ba ileng ba mamella ka teng. Lenaneo la
mokete wa dingolwa le hlile le fana ka dikarabo tsa taba
tsena, le tse ding, mme dipotso: Lizet Rabe le Johannes
de Villiers ka bobedi ba tsamaisa diwekeshopo tsa
ho ngola tse kang kalafo; tshithabelo e sa feleng ya
maikutlo, tahlehelo, le kgatello ya maikutlo ke ditaba
tse hlahiswang dibukeng tse fapaneng tseo eseng tsa
boqapi bakeng sa dipuisano; batjha ba hlahisa maikutlo
a bona mabapi le bokamoso puisanong ya Fedsas, mme
moqolotsi ya ratwang haholo ya kgabane e leng Ruda
Landman o tla boela a tataisa nakong ya dipuisano tse
ahang kelello.

Dipelo tsa rona di tletse teboho ho batshehetsi bohle
ba ileng ba etsa hore mokete ona wa Dingolwa o
kgonahale o be o etsahale: Yunivesithi ya Freistata,
Netwerk24, the ATKV, Dagbreektrust, Hiemstra Trust, le
Dutch Language Union.
A thabo e kaakang ha motho a nahana ka hore tente ya
Boeke-oase le Media24 di tla boela di hlongwa hape
qalong ya Mphalane, le kamoo di tla thabisa baqapi ba
boitsebelo esita le setjhaba se nang le thahasello.
Ha re kopaneng moo!
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Maritsa

FOUNDING PARTNER
University of the Free State
MAIN SPONSORS AND DONATIONS
Afrikaanse Taal- en Kultuurvereniging
(ATKV), Dagbreektrust, Die Vlaamse
Regering in Suider-Afrika, Literatuur
Vlaanderen, LW Hiemstra Trust,
Nederlandse Letterenfonds, Netwerk24
PARTNERS
Exclusive Books, Jacana-uitgewers,
Jonathan Ball Publishers, Nasionale
Afrikaanse Letterkundige Museum en
Navorsingsentrum (NALN), Nadeliuitgewers, NB-uitgewers, Penguin
Random House South Africa, Proteauitgewers, The Radioactive Blog

The ATKV-Boeke-Oase is situated in the Centenary Complex of the
UFS Campus

MEDIA SPONSORS

NALN (National Afrikaans Literary Museum and Research Centre)
is on the corner of President Brand and Miriam Makeba Street
(previously Elizabeth Street)

Netwerk24

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT VENUES

The Netwerk24 Feeskafee is in the parking area at the Centenary
Complex of the UFS Campus
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An interrogation of emotional relationships and their complexities in literature
Emotional relationships are an integral theme in Kristien Hemmerecht’s
written works. She depicts complex and imperfect relationships in her
novels and navigates complex relational bonds. Her best-known novels are
Brede heupen (Wide Hips, 1989), Zonder grenzen (No Boundaries, 1991),
Wit zand (White Sand, 1993), Veel vrouwen, af en toe een man (Lots of
Women, a Man Now and Then, 1995), Margot en de engelen (Margot and
the Angels, 1997) and Donderdagmiddag. Halfvier. (Thursday Afternoon:
Three Thirty, 2002). Supported by the Dutch Language Union in The
Netherlands, and the Government of Flanders in Southern Africa.
Kristien Hemmerechts
English

60 min

Rea Mokone
R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

4 Oct 10:00

Blinde Mol of Wyse Uil?
Hoe om met integriteit te leef
“With this book, I want to encourage everyone to become more of a
wise owl than a blind mole.” People with integrity are much sought-after
– those people who possess a set of golden characteristics which make
them versatile, unfaltering, and trustworthy wise owls. People on whom
you can depend. In her hilarious but honest way, well-known author and
motivational speaker Susan Coetzer help one examine one’s life to make
sure you live with integrity.
Susan Coetzer
Afrikaans

Elsabe Zietsman

60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
4 Oct 11:30

Blitsverkopers,
Beeldvorming en Bemarking
With this conversation Dr Anthea van Jaarsveld will suss out the two
authors of this book, Dr Joanita Erasmus-Alt and Prof. H.P. van Coller.
How did the book originate? What is it about, and who are the potential
reader(s)? Can one indeed create a best seller by merely following a set
of rules? Are all writers treated alike or are some given preference as the
result of certain factors? These and more questions will be answered in this
conversation.
Hennie van Coller, Joanita Erasmus-Alt
Afrikaans

60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

Anthea van Jaarsveld

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 10:00
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Blou Feëtjie – skryf as terapie
We are experiencing a season of sorrow. The pandemic not only robbed
us of loved ones but also of what has previously been experienced
as given. As if it’s not enough that life simply happens to all of us and
always throws us spin balls without warning. How can one express one’s
emotions by putting pen to paper? Lizette Rabe presents this meaningful
workshop on writing as therapy while she shares her process of dealing
creatively with grief.
Lizette Rabe
Afrikaans

75 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

5 Oct 14:00

Bottelnek Breek Bek
One morning, at Belville station, something happens that irrevocably
changes the lives of Dora and Washiela. Loss drives Dora to the wrong end,
but the white pipe only temporarily offers an escape from reality. In the
end, she has no other choice but to return to Mom and Dad in the Northern
Cape where she needs to face the ghosts of the past. Where does one draw
the line between blood and water, she wonders. Albertze’s debut novel
is a razor-sharp examination of identity, home, and a sense of belonging.
Hilariously funny, honest, ánd heartbreaking.
Dianne du Toit Albertze
Afrikaans

Pieter Odendaal

60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 13:00

’n Dagreis Ver
Zarine Roodt decides to walk the Camino Portugués in anticipation of
her 60th birthday. But in order to do so she first has to tackle her lifelong habit of physical inactivity. Disappointingly, her Camino is not the
blissful and spiritual experience she had envisaged. Only after the Camino
does she realize that the way in which her walk took shape, was in fact a
psychological way-finder: For her there is only one path, and that is the one
she has to find herself.
Zarine Roodt
Afrikaans

Anelle Naude-Lester
60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
6 Oct 16:00
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Die Anglo-Boereoorlog in Kleur
Scenes and roleplayers from the Anglo-Boer War come to life in this
unique collection of photos that have been coloured to seem true to
life. It brings a fresh perspective to one of the most important historical
events in the history of South Africa. Readers will identify many iconic
photos in Die Anglo-Boereoorlog in kleur, as well as several that has never
been published before. The photos show not only the Boers’ invasions in
Natal and the Cape Colony, the occupation of Ladysmith, Kimberley, and
Mafeking, but also some of the best-known battlefields of the war.
Tinus le Roux
Afrikaans

Vicky Heunis
60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
4 Oct 14:30

Die Bardo van Biko April
Biko April is down and out. At twenty-seven he has nothing, fuck-all. In his
heart he is a writer and free thinker; in the eyes of his mother, he is a loser
and good-for-nothing. Then he meets sixteen-year-old Taluna. Her beauty
and this newfound love enthuse a fire in Biko. But with every strike of his
fingers on the Olivetti, the dark shadow of his depression is ever-growing.
Sjaka Septembir
Afrikaans

Willem van der Berg

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 14:00

Die Jirre is my Wagter Psalms en inkele annerlike tekse
ytie Bywel yt
The Book of Psalms is no doubt one of the best-loved books of the Bible.
It challenges, worships, and affirms God’s concern for man. Elias P Nel
shares in his authentic voice texts from Psalms and other books in the
Bible in the language of his childhood: Boesmanland Afrikaans. These
rewritten texts are heart-felt moments put to paper and include texts from
the Books of Psalms, Proverbs, Luke, John, Acts, Romans, and Revelations.
Elias P Nel
Afrikaans

Daniel Hugo
60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
5 Oct 09:30
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Die Net is Gebreek
Most people, at some stage, get trapped in a net of distress. But
Christianity offers a comforting message of such a net that has been
broken: When Jesus died on the cross, we received free passage to
God. However, only the humble person who prays in all sincerity can
experience the joy of being free from this net. And humility also stems
from a healthy prayer life.
Chris van der Merwe
Afrikaans

Fanie Snyman

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

6 Oct 12:30

Die Onsigbare Pou
In the 1980s, a singer named Ober conquered the Afrikaans music scene
… Years later his friend and agent, Sybie de Waal, sketches his life history
in a scrapbook of words – from their schooldays, including the years
Obermania captured the public’s imagination, up to the act of terrorism
which ended it all. Die onsigbare pou is a story of ambition and creativity,
fame and anonymity, friendship and betrayal. Told by Zirk van den Berg in
his usual punchy and poetical style.
Zirk van der Berg
Afrikaans

Francois Smith

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
5 Oct 15:00

Die reënboogmaker
Nico Luwes returns to the era of the farm novel with Die Reënboogmaker
– now wearing a surprisingly fresh and brand-new jacket: open, honest,
approachable, explorative, and without pretense. He unfurls his sails wide
across the campus world where the professor and student communicate
in a liberating and enriching way; explore the mystery of the riverine rabbit
Doekvoetjie and the uneasy awakenings of first love. Luwes and Hennie
van Coller talks about Die Reënboogmaker, and Luwes’s other novel,
Destiny.
Nico Luwes
Afrikaans

Hennie van Coller
60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 19:00
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Dol Heuning
SJ Naudé won his second Hertzog Prize for this cosmopolitan collection of
short stories. Adjudicators describe his stories in Dol Heuning as follows:
“With a surprising turn of events in the narratives and multiple possibilities
for interpretation, Naudé moves the reader. Through a nuanced exploration
of a wide spectrum of emotions, he finally offers consolation for the
inhospitableness of today’s world, which constantly appears in the
collection. Every story is complex, subtle, and sophisticated and bears
evidence of Naudé’s masterful craftmanship and use of words.”
SJ Naudé

Cilliers van den Berg

Afrikaans

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
6 Oct 12:00

Exploring the Dutch language experience
worldwide emotionally, politically, and
practically
Dutch and Afrikaans writers, poets, and theatre makers from the
Netherlands, Flanders, Suriname, Aruba, Curaçao, Saint Martin, South
Africa, and Namibia, discuss their unique Dutch language experience: How
the language has shaped their unique worldview and their writing, and
how it has shaped their experience emotionally, politically, and practically.
Supported by the Dutch Language Union in The Netherlands, and the
Government of Flanders in Southern Africa.
Jolyn Phillips, Anyrahamat, Chitra Gajadin, Pieter Odendaal,
Sien Volders, Hans Depelchin
English

60 min

Kristien Hemmerechts
R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

4 Oct 17:30

Godinne van HipHop.
’n Verkenning van die vroulike stem in
die Afrikaanse rap(kletsrym) landskap
Hip-hop is a transnational cultural phenomenon. Almost every country
in the world features some form or mutation of rap music. Today, the rap
scene is (still) mostly dominated by male singers. So, what do Afrikaans
female rappers look like? In this conversation, the authentic feminine
voices of Yoma and Rosy are examined, as well as their conceptions of
being a woman, femininity, and sexuality. These artists are changing the
local rap scene, making their presence felt and having their voices heard.
Claudia Britz (YOMA) and Murensia Block (Rosey Die Rapper)
Mathilda Smit

Afrikaans

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

60 min
7 Oct 15:00

R30 | R35 at the door
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Halfpad Hol
Halfpad Hol tells the story of four characters finding their way in a
world free of the forced national religion during apartheid, stripped
of the certainties of their youth. Coenraad and Henk are both trapped.
Together with Tracy and Benita their beliefs are put to the test and there
is uncertainty about raising children, relationships with elderly parents
and traditional institutions. They are still haunted by traumas form
their autocratic past. Halfpad Hol looks at the effect of the aftermath of
national religion on the psyche of the individual.
Amos van der Westhuizen
Afrikaans

Francois Smith

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

3 Oct 15:00

’n Hart is so groot soos ’n vuis
This is the story of Paul and his complex relationship with his violent,
yet charismatic, alcoholic father. Paul remembers how he sometimes
desperately had to flee with his mother and the sporadic re-uniting of his
parents. It also tells the touching tale of how Paul matures and discovers
himself, and his compassion for his estranged half-brother whom he wants
to protect more than anything: him being the only other person who can
call thís man “Dad”.
Pieter Fourie
Afrikaans

Gilbert Gibson
60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

5 Oct 12:30

Harvest / Oogst
A socially engaged page-turner about contemporary labour migration,
exploitation, and oppression. Above all, Harvest is a story of resilience and
friendship, about the power of motherhood and women’s self-reliance.
Sien Volders
English

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
6 Oct 14:00
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Hidden Faces of Dutch &
Afrikaans languages
Too often when people think of Dutch and Afrikaans speakers, they often
see one race. In this discussion, we hope to shed light on the experiences
of BIPOC (black, indigenous, people of colour) Dutch, and Afrikaans
speakers. Supported by the Dutch Language Union in The Netherlands, and
the Government of Flanders in Southern Africa.

Hoephoepieland

Jolyn Phillips, Anyrahamat, Chitra Gajadin
English

60 min

Rea Mokone

Tien Omgeestories met ha

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

7 Oct 17:00

Hierdie spesiale kinderboek bevat tien om
met hart. Elke kind in juffrou Ansie se
Hoephoepieland het ’n eie storie wat in u
omstandighede binne ’n multikulture
Afrikaanse konteks afspeel. Die situasi
van trauma (’n taxi-ongeluk, vreemde
Hoekom prikkel misdaadfiksie?
’n huis wat afbrand en gesinsgeweld),
Crime fiction is one of the most popular genres in South Africa and the
toestande
hartdefek,
’n aan
world. Not only is it highly entertaining,
but it is(kongenitale
particularly suitable
to
longsiekte
en serebrale
verlamming)
tot ve
investigate sociopolitical issues. Two
award-winning
crime authors
Irma
Venter and Dibi Breytenbach discuss
their latest titles – Die
Verkeerde Vrou
gesinsamestellings
(aanneming
en ’n afwesi
and Buit. Joining them in the discussion is Marie Lotz who is publishing
Die outeur pak gewigtige kwessies met
her second suspense novel Polsslag, and Hannes Barnard, well-known
sensitiwiteit
en fyn
humor
aan.
Die boek maa
youth and children’s author, who recently
published
his first
crime
fiction
Die Wet van Gauteng.
bewus van ander se lewensomstandighede en
hulle kapasiteit vir empatie te ontwikkel. D
Irma Venter, Dibi Breytenbach, Hannes
Barnard
agtergrondinligting
oor elke storie se spesifi
asook
vrae
om
oor
te
gesels.
Afrikaans
60 min
R30 | R35 at the door

Hoephoepieland

Tien Omgeestories met hart

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

8 Oct 15:30
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This special children's book contains ten c
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Hoerkind – Die memoires van ’n randeier
Herman Lategan is a widely respected journalist, notorious for his
outspoken and amusing writing that covers every topic under the sun. In
Hoerkind he relates his life story from the heart, with no holds barred. It
is a gripping account of loss, hardship and overcoming both; it will make
you laugh and, at times, break your heart. You will despair at the cruelty
of a world in which the marginalised are forsaken, but stand in awe at the
extent of goodness surrounding us, because, ultimately, people depend
on each other.
Herman Lategan
Afrikaans

Charles Smith

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

6 Oct 18:00

Writers of youth literature in conversation
From the Free State, three highly appraised and much-loved Afrikaans
writers of youth literature will share the stage. They are Annerle Barnard
whose third youth novel Spel won the gold of the Sanlam Prize for Youth
Literature; Zelda Bezuidenhout was the runner-up in LAPA’s Youth novel
competition with her novel As mens geluk kon proe; Cecilia Steyn already
has two ATKV-Woordveertjies; and Fanie Viljoen’s accolades include the
Sanlam Prize for Youth Literature, The M.E.R. Prize, and several ATKVWoordveertjies.
Annerle Barnard, Fanie Viljoen, Cecilia Steyn & Zelda Bezuidenhout
Leana Lategan

Afrikaans

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

6 Oct 14:30

Karl Barth: Publieke teologie
as profetiese teologie?
The question about the church’s public role in the community is ever so
urgent, though ambiguous. Is the search for public theology in South Africa
since democracy (still) a quest for prophetical theology? According to Karl
Barth’s understanding of Jesus’ prophetical position, the answer lies in
listening to the Sélf-evident that continues to include us in His liberating
truth and intended testimony in the world.
Martin Laubscher
Afrikaans

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Eugene Fortuin
R30 | R35 at the door
8 Oct 12:00
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Klankgrens
In Klankgrens, Maretha Maartens and Magda Slabbert join hands to
uncover the story of pain, survival and the profound struggle of the border
war’s army wives. From the perspective of the women who had to stay
behind, who had to endure, who had to understand, and who had to keep
their heads above water, we get to know Jo and her kids, and the battles
that they had to fight away from the border.
Magda Slabbert, Maretha Maartens
Afrikaans

60 min

Annette de Wet

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

8 Oct 14:00

Krygsgevangenekuns
in die Anglo-Boereoorlog
Much has been written about the Boer War, however, only a few
publications deal with the themes of the art that was made by the Boer
prisoners of war. This book engages with the subject of art created by
prisoners of war from a cultural-historical perspective. It expands on the
motivation for creating art, the material and tools that were used, the
specialist workmanship, the symbolism and inherent meaning thereof, as
well as the distribution, sales, and exhibitions of the art by Boer prisoners
of war.
Vicky Heunis
Afrikaans

Arnold van Dyk
60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
4 Oct 12:30

Letters to a young theologian
Theology is, for many, far more than a profession. It is an identity, a
passion, a way of life, and books on the identity of the theologian are all
too rare. This volume contains letters written by an outstanding and diverse
array of theologians who each offer their wisdom and reflection on the
profession. Each letter is as unique as its author, and together they form a
rich symphony on the art and craft of being a theologian.
Henco van der Westhuizen
Afrikaans

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Martin Laubscher
R30 | R35 at the door

7 Oct 14:30
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Lindie Stander: Agter My Glimlag
In 2012, much-loved Elise Kruger vanishes from Binnelanders viewers’
television screens without warning. Lindie Stander, who starred in the
role of the humorous Elize, was at the top of her career when she woke
up in a blood-stained hospital bed in a state hospital. That is when she
realised that her role and her life as she knew it, was at an end. “Behind
my smile is the honest experience of a family tragedy, drug abuse, and
depression.” In her warm, caring voice, Lindie tells her tale of a relentless
search for healing love.
Lindie Stander
Afrikaans

Susan Coetzer

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

4 Oct 13:30

Literêre vertaling: die vertaler se
huldeblyk aan sy moedertaal
Why do we, in 2022, still translate into Afrikaans? For most literary
translators it is a musical transposition into the language that speaks to
their hearts, as well as a way of measuring Afrikaans against important
languages of the world. It is also paying homage to their beloved authors
whose beautiful words achieve special status in one of the world’s smallest,
youngest languages. Albertus Barkhuizen talks to Naòmi Morgan about two
translations – one from English and one from French – recently published
by Naledi.
Naomi Morgan

’n Klein Wond

Paul Galli

vertaal deur Naòm

Onder die talle boeke met ‘n donkie
Gallico se A Small Miracle een van di
die roerende verhaal van ‘n Italiaanse o
se liefde vir sy donkie, Violetta, en sy
hom van Assisi na die Vatikaan in Rom
bekend vir sy Dunkirk-verhaal, The Sn

Albertus Barkhuizen

***

Afrikaans

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

Amongst the many books featuring
character, Paul Gallico’s The Small M
charming. It is the moving story of an I
whose love for his donkey, Violetta, and
takes him from Assisi to the Vatican
known for his Dunkirk tale, The Snow G

5 Oct 17:30

Moederland
In this action-filled thriller with its fascinating view of the future, we meet
Jenesis Baron in Xīn xiānggǎng, formerly known as Bloemfontein. In 2070
the government takes away her newborn babies. Because this is a world in
which only the rich and politicians flourish in the smart cities. And where
ordinary citizens are cast out to rural areas and the outskirts of old, warridden cities to starve to death.
Madelein Rust
Afrikaans

Naòmi Morgan is ‘n bekroonde vertaler van kinderliteratuur. In 2
Vertalersvereniging se prys vir Uitnemendheid in die Vertaling
haar toegeken vir Oskar en die pienk tannie en Monsieur Ibrah
Koran. Haar vertaling en produksie van Antoine de Saint-Exupé
aan Chris van Niekerk Beste Vrystaatse Akteurtoekenning in 20
die Franse Afdeling aan die Vrystaatse Universiteit.

Naòmi Morgan is an award-winning translator of children’s literature. In 2015, she received the
Institute Prize for Excellence in Children’s Literature Translation for Oskar en die pienk tannie
die blomme van die Koran. Her translation and production of Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s Die
Niekerk Best Free State Actor Award in 2017. She is head of the French Section at Free State U

Mathilda Smit

60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 17:00

i

BESKIKBAAR IN AUGUSTUS 2021
FIKSIE
SAGTEBAND
R160.00
185 mm x 120 mm
32 bladsye
ISBN: 9781928530572

b

•

BOEKBEKENDSTELLINGS IN HOOFSTROOM G

•

WYE BEKENDSTELLING OP FACEBOOK, INSTA

•

BEKENDSTELLINGS OP DIE ONDERSKEIE RADI

•

REKLAME DEUR DIE SKRYWER
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Murasie
Verlatenfontein has no shortage of trouble. Nor murder. Quite the contrary.
The Strandveld is abuzz with stories. When Georgie Rabie has to flee to
Verlatenfontein after a poorly judged social media post, she discovers
the true history and cost of the lease on a part of the farm held by her
godmother. Now Ras is after that contract, and he’s not the only one. But
he didn’t know that part of the land was under lease, a lease begotten at
great expense.
Chanette Paul
Afrikaans

Leana Lategan
60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

4 Oct 15:00

Roman
The title alludes to a spider or barber spider, which represents the
presence of evil. The Little Karoo’s infamous serial killer, Gert Bloubaard
Swanepoel, farmed during the 1800s on the wealthy estate Rietfontein near
Oudsthoorn. Visiting the area to do research, academic Danie Gouws from
Stellenbosch encounters the ghost of Gert Swanepoel. Who was Gert – a
top-class farmer, a livestock thief, tyrant, murderer, or a lover? It depends
on whom you ask because fiction is flexible.
Cas Wepener
Afrikaans

Henning Pieterse
60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
8 Oct 10:30

So lyk ’n vrou
So lyk ’n vrou tells the story of Esli’s healing process after a lifetime of
abuse by a narcissist, and how she could end up on a beach, wearing a red
dress and a fist in the air, feeling free. She gives a voice to every broken
woman who just wants the pain to stop. She shares what it takes to lift
yourself against that wall, how to uphold your beliefs against society, and
save yourself.
Ilse Verster
Afrikaans

Anelle Naude-Lester
60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
5 Oct 13:30
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Socio-ecological resistance
via stage writing
Stage writing is an extremely powerful tool in socio-ecological
resistance. In this discussion, we speak to Dr Pieter Odendaal on how
sociological resistance can be accomplished through stage writing;
How individuals can use their artistic skills to advocate their passions.
Supported by the Dutch Language Union in The Netherlands, and the
Government of Flanders in Southern Africa.
Pieter Odendaal
English

Rea Mokone

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

6 Oct 09:30

Tenk
It is 1987. A convoy of military vehicles is making its way to Angola to
engage in war. For the first time, South African tanks take part in the march
against the red danger. It becomes one of the biggest battles with South
African tanks in Angola. Soldiers are maimed and die. Some snap under
the tension. Others return with wounded souls. This is Operation Modular.
And it happened.
Pieter Stoffberg
Afrikaans

Charles Smith

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door
3 Oct 18:00

Tien voor een
This novel offers a snapshot of the life of a food addict – something many
readers may associate with. This is a love story that takes place in the past
and is enacted by SMS and email. Furthermore, the reader follows the
breadcrumbs of the traumatic experience in her youth that has defined her
since. The novel is accessible, but the dark humour and the fact that it is
stripped of self-pity, as well as the avid use of language, make it weighty.
Adele Vorster
Afrikaans

Maritsa Barlow
60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
7 Oct 09:30
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The Quality of Mercy
Following her award-winning novels The Theory of Flight and The History
of Man, Siphiwe Gloria Ndlovu’s The Quality of Mercy is a novel of comfort
and, indeed, mercy. Ndlovu weaves together elements of social comedy
and cosy crime while examining the history of a country transitioning
from a colonial to a postcolonial state. Her cast of engaging characters
crisscrosses each other’s lives in delightful and poignant ways. Here, the
ties of kinship and affiliation can never be completely broken.
Siphiwe Gloria Ndlovu
English

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Irikidzaye Manase
R30 | R35 at the door
4 Oct 10:00

Uit die Perd se Bek
It’s the biography that’s not a biography. There are no skeletons in the
cupboard or scandalous sex, drugs, and/or rock-n-roll; no illicit affairs; and
forget about sensational revelations. Nothing that would interest Kwêla
or Pasella. More than enough gossip was spread, and gossipmongers
had even more to say about Franz Marx. This “biography” – from the
perspective of an unlikely confident – is an assimilation of conversations
(personal and professional); a thrilling exploration of a lifetime’s truths and
“lies”.

Afrikaans

Henning Pieterse
60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

5 Oct 15:30

Gesprek met Vrystaatse leerlinge
oor etiek en die toekoms
When it comes to discussing the future, or issues such as ethical
leadership and diversity, and how to eradicate the gap between rich
and poor and white and black, the youth must be involved. How will we
do it? How do learners feel about these questions? This conversation
takes place between Netwerk24 journalist Charles Smith and learners
invited to join in their personal capacity. In collaboration with Fedsas.
Charles Smith
Multi-lingual

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Free
3 Oct 16:00

Panel discussions

Chris Vorster

Panel discussions
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Suid-Afrikaanse Gebaretaal:
die 12de amptelike taal in SA
Sign language is a visual language that is used as a first language by
a minority group in South Africa. In May 2022 it has been confirmed
as the country’s twelfth official language. This discussion focuses on
what SASL is and reiterates the fact that there is only one, and not
eleven, South African Sign Language. We take a look at the impact of
this important event on the further development of the language, the
accessibility of information and communication to deaf persons, and
the empowerment of this minority group.
Members of the UFS Department of South African Sign Language
and Deaf Studies
60 min

Afrikaans and South African Sign Language
Free

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

5 Oct 12:00

UFS 2022 Thought-Leader Series
2023 and beyond – what to expect?
Since 2018, the University of the Free State (UFS) has contributed to
local, regional, and global knowledge with our Thought-Leader Series.
As an engaging university, we strive to make meaningful contributions
to public discourse. What we have learnt from the COVID-19 pandemic,
is how deeply interconnected the world is. Natural disasters, conflict,
and economic strains not only have a localised effect, but a global
impact. Assistant Editor for In-Depth News at News24, Pieter du Toit,
will facilitate the important conversations on what we can anticipate
for 2023 and beyon
Pieter du Toit
English

90 min

Free

Workshops

Albert Wessels Auditorium

6 Oct 10:00

Blydskap, ’n slypskool
At some time, you might have made a volitive decision to live with
joy, gratitude, and compassion, but time and time again you relapse
into the old and negative thought processes. There is a solution.
Ancient philosophers and modern scientists alike, speak of practical
techniques one can use to exercise joy. In this workshop, Johannes
de Villiers, mindfulness instructor and author of Blydskap and Meer
as jou Seerkry, discusses and demonstrates some of the proven
disciplines that can help you cultivate positivity in your life.
Johannes de Villiers
Afrikaans
Mizpah Lodge

120 min

R150

6 Oct 09:00

Turksvy skryfskool vir
skrywersontwikkeling
Turksvy Publikasies (Hannes Visser, Marlene Malan, and Daniel Hugo)
present a two-day interactive workshop for writers with ideas and
contributions. Elements that will be explained include different writing
genres; the art of telling a complete story in a poem or short-short
story; character development; authentic and stirring dialogue; the
importance of good research; and the editing and presentation of a
manuscript or written piece.

Workshops
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Hannes Visser, Marlene Malan & Daniel Hugo
Afrikaans

14 hours (7 hours over 2 days)

R1200

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Chncellor’s Room)
3 Oct 9:00-16:00; 4 Oct 09:00-16:00

Elke kind wil lees!
How does one cultivate a love of words and reading in children so
that they become lifelong readers, who can also learn optimally?
The Vriende van Afrikaans (VVA), a division of the ATKV, in
collaboration with the Vrystaat Arts Festival invites all primary and
nursery school educators, parents and interested parties to attend
a reading conference in the Free State. Come and listen to various
experts for useful tips, information, and suggestions for how to make
reading fun and interesting for children.
Afrikaans

Free

3 Oct 08:00 vir 08.30

Ars Poetica
Ars Poetica (The Art of Poetry) is a showcase of the spoken word in its
finest form. We have a great line-up of local and international poets,
so you don’t want to miss out. We will also have an open-mic session
at the beginning, so do come early if you would like to share a poem
before the main programme begins. Keep an eye on our social media
platforms as we reveal the line-up leading toward the event.
MaGaba, Ladybird, Oratile Molale, Kwena Peu, Mpho Mofokeng,
Soetry, Page Poetry Alive (Andrew Manyika); Pieter Odendaal; Rosy
Murencia; Yoma Claudia, DJ: Soule
Multi-lingual

Multi-lingual

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

7 Oct 18:30

R50

Poetry café

EXR6

270 min

Poetry café
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The Poet’s Corner
This is a platform designed to promote engagement on some of the
facets of poetry from different perspectives. It’s a panel discussion
with a diverse group of poets on topics related to the local and
international poetry scene, poetry books, breaking down some of
the poetry that will be shared at this event, and getting insights
from the audience in attendance. Don’t forget to bring a friend.
RSVP: thuthukani@vrystaatkunstefees.co.za.
Guest poets: Dilnaticus , Page Poetry Alive
(Lennox T. Makurumidze), and other poets
English

2 hours

Free

ATKV–Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

7 Oct 12:30

Radioactive Poetry Workshop
Are you looking for an opportunity to develop your poetry writing
and performing skills, or just to explore some of the facets of poetry,
in the company of a diverse group of writers and performers? If you
answered yes to at least one question, then this workshop is for you.
It’s a great space where you can learn and share your knowledge and
experience. RSVP: thuthukani@vrystaatkunstefees.co.za.
Thuthukani Ndlovu
2 hours

free

ATKV–Boeke-oase (Chancellor’s Room)

7 Oct 09:00

Spanriem
With his first poetry book, Hans Depelchin pays tribute to a love
that swells, peaks and tilts, over and over. His poems pull, push,
approach, and fade away, making a reader waver, break a sweat, and
gasp for air. Spanriem (Lashing Strap) is a book about language and
intimacy, in a landscape, a climate, that sometimes stirs up the fire,
and sometimes freezes in crystals on the eyelashes. Temperatures
drop, temperatures rise, images collide, and worlds defrost.
Supported by the Dutch Language Union in The Netherlands, and the
Government of Flanders in Southern Africa.
Hans Depelchin, Willem van der Berg
English

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

8 Oct 12:30

Wat ek van
vertaal deur Robert Schall
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klippe
weet
• Gedigte van Jan Wagner (gebore 1971), die veel bekroonde en by
Raphael
d’Abdon – Selected Poems
die leserspubliek waarskynlik die gewildste hedendaagse Duitse
Gedigte

Jan Wagner

at ek van
klippe
weet

en speelse gebruik van tradisionele rymvorme, maar ook ongewone
rymvorme soos die skuinsrym, pararym en anagramrym weergee.

Raphael d’Abdon, Alessandro de Cola

English

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

R30 | R35 at the door

vertaal deur

8 Oct 14:00

Poems of Jan Wagner (born 1971), the prize winning and probably
most popular contemporary German poet, now appear in Afrikaans
translation for the first time.

•

Uniquely in Afrikaans, verse forms such as the sonnet, Sapphic stanza,
sestina, terzina, villanelle, haiku and rondel, as well as free verse and
prose poems, are all contained in a single volume.

•

Jan W

***

•

Gedigte

Poetry café
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Kreatiewe Skryfkuns aan die Universiteit van die Vrystaat.
Robert Schall
Daniel Hugo
soos
die skuinsrym,
Robert Schall was born and raised in Germany. He studied at the Universitiesrymvorme
of Karlsruhe (Germany)
and Cape
•

Uniek in Afrikaans bevat hierdie enkele bundel vaste digvorms soos
die sonnet, kwatryngedig, Sapfiese strofe, sestina, tersine, villanelle,
haikoe en rondeel, maar ook die vrye vers en prosagedig.

•

Uniek is ook dat die Afrikaanse vertalings Wagner se omvangryke
en speelse gebruik van tradisionele rymvorme, maar ook ongewone
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retirement
English
60enmin
R30 |until
R35 his
at the
door in 2018.
rymvorme
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skuinsrym,
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•

Uniquely in Afrikaans, verse forms such as the sonnet, Sapphic stanza,
sestina, terzina, villanelle, haiku and rondel, as well as free verse and
prose poems, are all contained in a single volume.

•

Unique is also that the Afrikaans translations mirror Wagner’s extensive
and playful use of both traditional rhyme forms and unusual rhyme
forms such as the slant rhyme, pararhyme and anagramrhyme.

Die
Smooie en die Smoue
b
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GEDIGTE

•

Poems of Jan Wagner (born 1
most popular contemporary G
translation for the first time.

•

Uniquely in Afrikaans, verse for
sestina, terzina, villanelle, haiku
prose poems, are all contained

•

BOEKBEKENDSTELLINGS IN HOOFSTROOM GEDRUKTE MEDIA

•

WYE BEKENDSTELLING OP FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM EN ANDER SOSIALE MEDIA

On a far-away planet, two young aliens meet and fall madly in love.
Robert Schall is in Duitsland gebore en het daar groot geword. Hy het aan die Universiteite
•
BEKENDSTELLINGS
OP Statistiek
DIE ONDERSKEIE
RADIOSTASIES
Karlsruhe (Duitsland) en Kaapstad gestudeer,
en was Professor in Wiskundige
aan
SAGTEBAND
But
Fleur
a Smooi and
Fanie
is a Smou.
And everybody knows
die Universiteit van die Vrystaat
tot sy
aftrede inis
2018.
•
REKLAME
DEUR
DIE SKRYWER
Hy het GR von Wielligh se Boesmanstories in Duits vertaal
as Die Sterne
sind glühende
Kohlen
und Asche, gepubliseer
R260.00
Smooi
and
Smou
cannot
be
friends.
What will their family do if
in 2005. Sy vertalings van Afrikaanse gedigte in Duits en Duitse gedigte in Afrikaans het in die letterkundige tydskrif
Stilet en op versindaba.co.za verskyn. Hy het Jan they
Wagner se
gedigte vertaal what’s
as deel van ’ngoing
Meestersgraad
in The creators of the Goorgomgaai,
discover
on?
213 mm x 137 mm
Kreatiewe Skryfkuns aan die Universiteit van die Vrystaat.
Julia
Donaldson
and
Axel
Scheffler
take a turn in space far beyond
Bladsy totaal salRobert
bevestig
word.
Schall was
born and raised in Germany. He studied at the Universities of Karlsruhe (Germany) and Cape
Town, and was Professor of Mathematical Statistics at the University of the Free State until his retirement in 2018.
our
planet
to
tell
this
pleasant
story
about two love-smitten aliens.
ISBN: 9781928530633
He translated GR von Wielligh’s Boesmanstories into German as Die Sterne sind glühende Kohlen und Asche,
published in 2005. His translations of Afrikaans poetry
into German andfor
German
poetry into Afrikaans have
appeared
Prepare
scintillating
rhymes
and hilarious illustrations wrapped in
in the literary journal Stilet and on versindaba.co.za. He translated Jan Wagner’s poetry as part of a Master’s degree
in Creative Writing at the University of the Free State.
a romantic story from extraterrestrial life.
www.naledi.online
i
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BOEKBEKENDSTELLINGS IN HOOFSTROOM GEDRUKTE MEDIA

•

WYE BEKENDSTELLING OP FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM EN ANDER SOSIALE MEDIA

SAGTEBAND

•

BEKENDSTELLINGS OP DIE ONDERSKEIE RADIOSTASIES

R260.00

•

REKLAME DEUR DIE SKRYWER

GEDIGTE

213 mm x 137 mm
Bladsy totaal sal bevestig word.
ISBN: 9781928530633

Afrikaans

Children’s story time

He translated GR von Wielligh’s BoesmanstoriesNetwerk24
into German
Kohlen und Asche,
*** as Die Sterne 4sind
Feeskafee
Oct glühende
16:30
published in 2005. His translations of Afrikaans poetry into German and German poetry into Afrikaans have appeared
• Poems of Jan Wagner (born 1971), the prize winning and probably
most popularHe
contemporary
German poet,
nowWagner’s
appear in Afrikaans
in the literary journal Stilet and on versindaba.co.za.
translated
Jan
poetry as part of a Master’s degree
translation for the first time.
in Creative Writing at the University of the Free State.

30 min

Children free; R30 | R35 at the door for parents

•

Unique is also that the Afrikaans
and playful use of both traditi
forms such as the slant rhyme, p

Netwerk24 Feeskafee
5 Oct 10:30
www.naledi.online
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Die Boekwinkel tussen die Wolke
Welcome to Kop In Die Wolke – Ella’s favourite shop in the world.
Inbetween the bookcases a life-changing adventure is awaiting
her … if she is brave enough. Someone is trying to ensure the
bookshop closes its doors for the last time, but Ella and her friends
are not going to let that happen, not even if it spells danger. Who
knows, maybe help will appear from an unexpected corner. After
all, all bookshops host a little magic, don’t they?
Jaco Jacobs
Afrikaans

30 min

Children free; R30 | R35 at the door for parents

NALN

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

7 Oct 10:30

Hennie van Coller, Anthea van Jaarsveld, llse de Korte
60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

Die Akademiereeks oor
Hertzogpryswenners

NALN

3 Oct 16:00

This conversation revolves around a series of publications
by the South African Academy for Science and Arts featuring
commendations of winners of the most prestigious literary prize in
South Africa, the Hertzog Prize. Although other prizes may have more
monetary worth, an author’s literary-historical status stands and falls
by the Hertzog Prize. The conversation sheds light on the series by
examining separate sections; asking questions like if a mistake has
ever been made in the awarding of this prize; and on which aspects
of the authors involved does the series (and individual contributors)
focus.

Literêre pryse met spesifieke
verwysing na die SA Akademie se
Letterkundekommissie
3 Oct 14:00
This conversation focuses on the assembly and working of the
commission; the different prizes that are annually adjudicated; the
criteria for awarding prizes; the kind of submissions of the past few
years; the shift in awardings (criteria); and possible problem areas.

Resensering: probleme en uitdagings
3 Oct 12:00
What is a good reviewer’s responsibility and what problems and
challenges exist for the practice of reviewing as such, and for the
individual reviewer? In this conversation, current reviewing practices
will be compared to those of the past, evaluating the reviewer himself,
the nature of the review, and the publication in which it appears.

Hulde aan Helde – Jaap Steyn
Prof. Jaap (J.C.) Steyn, researcher, biographer of amongst others N.P.
van Wyk Louw and MER, language expert and political activist for the
Afrikaans language, author-poet, and journalist who passed away
in 2021, would not have liked to be called a “hero” – he was far too
humble. However, his exceptional pioneering contributions to many
genres in Afrikaans can be described as laureate, monumental, and
directional. Until the end, he worked away in service of Afrikaans.
We pay homage to this hero of the Afrikaans language at the NALN
Auditorium where the bus tour celebrating his eightieth birthday
recently concluded.
Chris van der Merwe, Corlietha Swart
Afrikaans
NALN

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

6 Oct 18:00

Hulde aan Helde – Anna M Louw
Anna M. Louw became famous as a novelist. Her best-known novels
include Die groot gryse on the life of Paul Kruger and Kroniek van
Perdepoort which was awarded the Hertzog Prize. Only recently
Anna M Louw – Fassinerende, veelkantige skrywer was published
under the editorship of Chris van der Merwe. In this work, facets
of her work are discussed by eleven literary critics and three of her
children share aspects of her life.
Chris van der Merwe, Leana Lategan
Afrikaans
NALN

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

5 Oct 18:00

Hulde aan Helde –
Elsa Joubert en Klaas Steytler
Author and journalist Elsa Joubert’s oeuvre includes novels, short
stories, and travel journals that have been awarded numerous
accolades. Not only did she receive several honorary doctoral
degrees, but also The Order of Ikhamanga. Irrespective of her
impressive and ever-so-current works like Missionaris, and Die
reise van Isobelle, it was her internationally acclaimed Die swerfjare
van Poppie Nongena that afforded her the success she was to
enjoy lifelong. She was married to Klaas Steytler who would have
celebrated his hundredth birthday this year.
Naomi Morgan, Leana Lategan
Afrikaans
NALN

60 min
4 Oct 18:00

R30 | R35 at the door

Hulde aan Helde
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Ruda-at-11
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Beyond Fear
Beyond Fear is the testimony of Ebrahim Ebrahim, one of South
Africa’s most loved heroes, whose poignant and inspirational
account of his years spent dedicated to bringing down the
apartheid state is told in ways we have not heard. It also tells the
story of his post-1994 life, where he travelled the world doing
international conflict resolution work. His great love story began
at the age of 63 when he met his beloved Shannon Ebrahim with
whom he had two children, who were, as he says his “greatest
teachers”.
Shannon Ebrahim
English

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

8 Oct 11:00

First People: The Lost History
of the Khoisan
In First People, archaeologist Andrew Smith examines our knowledge
about Southern Africa’s earliest inhabitants, drawing on evidence
from excavations, rock art, the observations of colonial-era travellers,
linguistics, the study of the human genome, and the latest academic
research. Richly illustrated, this invaluable and accessible work
explores how the Khoisan were pushed to the margins of history
and society. Smith, who is an expert on the history of the Khoisan,
paints a knowledgeable and fascinating portrait of the Khoisan’s land
occupation, migration, survival strategies, and cultural practices.
Andrew Smith
English

60 min

R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

7 Oct 11:00

Moord – op soek na die hoekom
The particulars of murders reported in the newspapers, often only
depict the tip of the iceberg: Quite often the real story exposes a
complex web of characters, events, and circumstances that lead to
fatal and tragic ends. During the past years, a few murder cases have
captured the imagination of South Africans: Suretha Brits murdering
her husband in Pofadder, the Krugersdorpmurders executed by
the group Electus per Deus, and other murders committed in
Stellenbosch. This conversation looks at these cases and especially at
what is involved in the recording of famous murder cases.
Charne Kemp, Julian Jansen, Ben Booyens
Afrikaans

60 min

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

R30 | R35 at the door
6 Oct 11:00

Joernalistiek in Afrikaans:
Hoekom? Hoe?
Veteran journalist Max du Preez and Willem Jordaan, editor of Die
Burger, share their opinions on journalism in general and Afrikaans
journalism in particular. What is the reason for the existence of an
Afrikaans news medium – what do they want to achieve? How does
one choose the content? How do you find your audience? How does
one persuade them to pay? Who is the Afrikaans audience in this
time and place where one has access to everything, no matter where
you live or which language you speak?

Ruda-at-11
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Max du Preez, Willem Jordaan
R30 | R35 at the door

ATKV-Boeke-oase (Main Hall)

5 Oct 11:00

Rapport Regstreeks
This year, Rapport Regsteeks presents discussions during the
Vrystaat Arts Festival, presented by TBC. On Friday, October 7, the
panel will examine Dienslewering: Slaggate en sukesverhale and on
Saturday, October 8, the theme is Rugby: Die pad na 2023.
Afrikaans

60 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Free
7-8 Oct 09.00

Sake & Sauvignon
Netwerk24 presents: Sake & Sauvignon – a discussion series
focussing on your finances and investments with Theo Vorster.
Theo Vorster
Afrikaans

30 min

Netwerk24 Feeskafee

Free (glass of wine included)
5-7 Oct 17:00

Rapport Regstreeks

60 min

Sake & Sauvignon

Afrikaans

De Schrijver’s-werf
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De Schrijver’s-werf
De Schrijver’s-werf is a project that aims to create a community of writers, poets, and theatremakers who are connected by the Dutch language commonality. This language commonality
allows for participants to comprise individuals from a vast range of countries. These countries
include, but are not limited to, The Netherlands, Flanders, Suriname, Aruba, Curaçao, Saint
Martin, South Africa, and Namibia.
A play on the words Schrijver’s (writer’s), werf (workshop in Dutch and yard in Afrikaans), the
project aims to create a hub for writers with this language commonality.
Since the participants come from various parts of the world, a crucial element of this laboratory is that
collaboration between participants will be nurtured. This means that the laboratory participants will foster crosspollination on a model that is diverse, multicultural, and
transdisciplinary. Furthermore, it is through this collaboration between participants that interdisciplinary and
experimental text-based creative outputs will be perfected.
The laboratory’s workshops will focus on innovative ideas, establish and develop strategies to adopt traditional
ways of thinking, challenge beliefs about creative literary output, and innovate exciting language-and-text-based
works within the creative Dutch language community.
These workshops took place online, with the outcomes being presented at the Vrystaat Kunstefees from 2 to 8
October 2022. In addition to the lab itself, participants will be allowed to network and share previous work. We
hope to shed light on the different dialects and faces of the Dutch language.
Our project partners include the Nederlandse Taalunie in The Netherlands, and the Government of Flanders in
Southern Africa, who have graciously provided the project funding.
Project outcomes

Lullabies, Folktales, Children’s songs, and Nursery
Rhymes
All of these have fantastical stories that have imparted memorable
lessons to us since childhood. Through this project, we will host a
musical intervention that explores Dutch and Afrikaans lullabies,
folktales, childhood songs, and nursery rhymes.
60 min

Free

Scholtz Hall

4 Oct 17:00

Poetic Exhibition
An impressive offering of Poetry marked on Canvas, this project
outcome navigates the unique waters of imprinting poetry as visual
art. This exhibition will be accessible to all the Vrystaat Arts Festival
patrons during the festival week.
Free

Scaena Gallery

2-8 Oct; Opening: 2 Oct 17:00

Schrijvers-Zwervers
This will entail sessions throughout the week with national and
international writers from The Netherlands, Flanders, Suriname,
Aruba, Curaçao, Saint Martin, and South Africa. During these sessions,
the writers will have the opportunity to engage and collaborate to
create works, meet new artists, and share stories regarding what the
Dutch and Afrikaans languages mean to them and their work.
RSVP Only

Scaena Gallery

3-7 Oct; Outcome: 8 Oct 14:00
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The pleasure and privilege of working on the 2022
Vrynge are overwhelming, and we can never thank
everyone who has been part of the journey to
take hands and make Vrynge a place of wonder,
opportunities, and where dreams and reality collide.
In the last two years, we have grown in ways never
imagined. Even more so, how we keep redefining
ourselves as artists, performers, and visionaries.
We have an excellent team and local and national
backers who understand how vital participation in
culture and creative expression is to a healthy, happy,
and prosperous society. We take our responsibility
as the current custodians of the phenomenon that is
Vrynge seriously.
This year’s Vrynge includes enlightening work covering
complex subjects like suicide, discrimination, and
mental health. Some productions explore identity,
conflict, gender, and politics, shows that will leave
audiences astonished, and some that are simply fun. In
short, the collective content of this programme is like a
spotlight on humanity, and Vrynge is quite simply the
most powerful platform for freedom of expression.
Thank you to the artists, technicians, producers, cultural
entrepreneurs, change-makers, and risk-takers who
made this possible. It is with great enthusiasm that we
present to you, Vrynge 2022.

Mic h

ae

lG

Monyaka le tokelo ya ho sebetsana le 2022 Vrynge ke tse
kgaphatsehang, ebile re ke ke ra sitwa ho leboha motho
e mong le e mong ya ileng a ba le seabo leetong lena,
a kenya letsoho hore Vrynge e be sebaka se tsotehang,
sebaka sa menyetla, moo ditoro le phethahatso ya nnete
di kopanang ho sona. Dilemong tse pedi tse fetileng, re
ile ra phela ka tsela tseo re neng re sa di nahana. Le ho
feta mona, re ne re tla itlhalosa jwang jwaloka diqapi,
baphethahatsi le balepi ba bokamoso.
Re na le sehlopha se kgabane haholo le batshehetsi ba
lehae, le ba naha, ba utlwisisang kamoo tshebedisano
e leng ntho ya bohlokwa ka teng ka hara tlhahiso ya
moetlo, le kamoo totobatso ya boiqapelo e leng ka teng
ho setjhaba se phetseng hantle, se thabileng kamehla,
esita le se tswetseng pele. Re amohela boikarabelo ba
rona ka botlalo le ka hloko jwaloka beng ba ketsahalo
ena ya kajeno ya Vrynge.
Vrynge ya selemo sena e kenyeletsa le ho akaretsa
mosebetsi o fahlollang, le ho ruta setjhaba mabapi le
ditaba tse hlokolotsi tse kang ho ipolaya, kgethollo,
le bophelo bo botle ba kelello. Ditlhahiso tse ding di
fuputsa boitsebahatso, kgohlano, bong, le dipolotiki,
ke dipontsho tse siyang bamamedi le bashebelli ba
ntse ba maketse, athe tse ding ke boithabiso feela. Ka
bokgutshwanyane, ditaba tsena tse bokeletsweng tsa
lenaneo lena ke seipone se senolang botho, athe Vrynge
yona empa e le lepatlelo feela le matla la bolokolohi ba
boitshenolo le boitsebahatso.
Re leboha diqapi, ditsebi tsa botekgeniki, bahlahisi,
bahwebi ba moetlo, bathehi ba diphetoho le ba sa
tshabeng ho sebedisa menyetla ba ileng ba etsa hore
tsena tsohle di phethahale. Ke ka motlotlo ohle re
hlahisang ka pela lona, Vrynge 2022.
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Back to Ashes
Back to Ashes narrates the story of a young woman whose life was cut
short by gender-based violence. Nkosanaza moves from the village to the
city to pursue her studying dreams, but not long after she becomes ashes.

Drama

DEBUT

Mthobisi Mpandle, Zanokhanyo Salman,

Snalo Ndzunga, Noluvuyo Qhogi, Luyanda Lucious Nodilinga, Bulelani
Mananga, Kabelo Lenemya, Fefekazi Mfundisi, Siyabonga Jim, Nizole
Molupi Lepeli

Madumbu, Zintle Zwelibi
isiXhosa, English

13

L

60 min

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

Mbongeni

R70 | R80 at the door

4 Oct 14:00, 5 Oct 20:00, 6 Oct 10:00

A Broken Sarafina (An Ongoing Discourse)
A student-led production with a cast composed of students from different
faculties of the University of the Free State (Bloemfontein Campus). Many
of these students have little to no background in theatre. However, through
the process of theatre-making, they have successfully put together a story
that is a conversation starter. A story that is relevant and contemporary.
Drama, Political drama
Luadlon Terblanche, Bayanda Mkhize,
Katelyn Forbay, Isasithanda Hotele, Lerato Marakalala, Sibabalwe Brian
Nyamende, Amahle Nene, Thato M, Atlegang Mawasha, Thembelani Queen
Mthombeni, Dineo Mokgaesti Paile
Sibahle Mabaso
Kefuoe Lento
Charlene Colling
Lucy Sehlolo $ Student Affairs
English, isiXhosa, isiZulu, Afrikaans, Sesotho 13 T
60 min
R50 | R60 at the door
ATKV Vergeet-my-nie-Gazellie
6 Oct 18:30, 7 Oct 12:00, 8 Oct 10:00

Die kat is uit die sak
Die kat is uit die sak is a delightful sit-back-and-relax student comedy. Our
four diverse main characters form close friendship bonds during their first
year. They are about to experience a student highlight: The residence’s
first-year dance. However, the evening does not turn out as expected at
all. Is their bond strong enough, or is it going to explode in their faces? Of
course, there are some external factors as well … how much chaos can
really be caused by the male species?
Comedy

DEBUT

Danielle Doubell, June Pretorius, Claudi Els,

Anneri Bisschoff, DJ Kruger, Gerhard du Plessis
Gerhard du Plessis

Lize-Mari Malan
Afrikaans

10

L

45 min

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

R60 | R70 at the door

4 Oct 18:00, 5 Oct 14:00, 8 Oct 20:00
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Dolliwarie Draadwerk, Dolliwarie Dood
In this Kafkaesque tale, we meet a man incarcerated. Why is he in jail and
why is he so angry? Did he murder someone? Or is he innocent? Before we
can decipher his backstory, a door opens to another world …
Drama, Comedy

DEBUUT

Sjaka S Septembir
Isabelle Grobler
60 min

Aldo Brincat
Afrikaans

14

L

R120 | R130 at the door

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie
4 Oct 14:00, 5 Oct 20:30, 7 Oct 14:00

Draf, Boela, Draf!
Draf, Boela, Draf! is an Afrikaans, fast-paced one-person production
with multiple characters, revolving around the comic, unhinged, and
unfortunate mishaps that landed Daniel “Boela” Botha in a police
interrogation room. Who is Boela? A criminal? A sex maniac? A menace
to the community? Set in the heart of the Moot, Pretoria, this scandal
promises to leave audiences wiping away tears of laughter. Draf, Boela,
Draf! tells the story of family, fitness, and how a little misunderstanding
brings an entire community together.
Theatre, One-person show, Comedy

DEBUT

Lara Lourens

Èmil Haarhoff, Barend Mynhardt

Christo van Schalkwyk
60 min

Tiaan Slabbert

Afrikaans

R120 | R130 at the door

10

L

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

4 Oct 20:30, 5 Oct 10:00, 6 Oct 15:00

Drizzles – Goldilocks
and the Three … Bears?
The Drizzles are back with a new story. A well-known story. The Drizzles are
going to teach us about the story of a girl who breaks into houses and eats
other people’s food. Fun for everyone.
DEBUT

Theatre for young audiences
Marco Du Plessis

Afrikaans

Drizzles Productions

30 min

R70 | R80 at the door

Kunstetrust-Replokaal

4 Oct 15:00, 6 Oct 13:00, 7 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 09:00
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FALL (Man from the forest)
FALL (Man from the Forest) is a multidisciplinary performance – a mixture
of visual art, interactive dance-theatre, and site-specific activation that
is cantered around the concept of historical and contemporary forms
of lynching. The more tacit social contracts among people fracture and
fail, the more official rules, laws, and judicial systems are developed as a
means to enforce fairness. Ironically, fairness is a human concept. Nature
subscribes to the survival of the fittest and is inherently not fair to all its
creatures.
Dance, Contemporary dance, Site-specific, Visual art
Thamsanqa Majela, Siphumeza Khundayi
Chesney Palmer
$

Walter Strydom

Thamsanqa Majela

Vrystaat Art Festival

R50 | R60 at the door

English

PG

Siphumeza Khundayi
30 min

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

4 Oct 17:00, 6 Oct 21:00, 7 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 12:00

Ek, Eva
“Cover me with fig leaves and choke me with your rotten fruit, but I know
you are deceiving me.” This year the Women’s month function is arranged
by an unexpected figure. Maggie, Jessica, and Michaela happen to be
together when their paths intersect with this figure. An invitation is sent to
each one, but like any woman, they still have tasks to complete. After the
invitation, the dark truth about these is revealed. Is it perhaps the figure’s
works or is it all just coincidence?
Movement theatre

Melanie Scholtz, Robyn September,

Evagné Adams, Lindzay Naidoo
Wyatt Afrika

$

The Ensemble

Stephren Saayman

Western Cape Department of Sport and Cultural

Affairs, Selcouth Productions, Nasionale Afrikaanse teater-inisiatief (NATi)
Afrikaans

13

L

55 min

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

R130 | R140 at the door
6 Oct 20:00, 7 Oct 10:00, 8 Oct 10:00
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Whisky Tyd
What time is it? It’s Whisky Time. Enjoy a whisky tasting with these three
dynamic presenters. Master sommelier Ludwig Williams facilitates the
tasting where you will get to know a selection of familiar and not-sofamiliar whiskies a little better. Fellow presenters Gerald Petersen and
Jerome Rex will keep you entertained in between the whiskies with
stories, songs, and jokes.
Lifestyle, Music, Light entertainment

DEBUT

Ludwig Williams, Gerald Petersen, Jerome Rex
Roger Boer
18

Alchohol

Afrikaans, English

60 min

R250 | R260 at the door

Kovsie Inn

6 Oct 11:00 & 18:00, 7 Oct 11:00 & 18:00, 8 Oct 11:00 & 18:00

Hostel Lights
Four high school boys have formed a close friendship while living
together in a hostel. Their loyalty is tested when one of them decides to
do something that could get them all expelled. Will they be able to help
each other? Or will this mark the end of their friendship?
Drama

Marunzo Thomas, Jason Olivier, Joshwin Dyson,

Jomelia Merkeur, William Adams
Sohail Booise, Nicole Speek
60 min

Sohail Booise
Afrikaans

R70 | R80 at the door

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie
6 Oct 15:00, 7 Oct 20:30, 8 Oct 20:30
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Mothers’ Grimm
Goldilocks, Shahrazad, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Evil Queen,
Rapunzel, and Anansi all come together in this coming-of-age story.
13-year-old Goldi has just become a big sibling and can’t stand the new
status quo. She misses her mother’s stories as that little gremlin and the
evil queen keep pushing her away. Through her mother’s stories, Goldi
tells her tales from being the Prince trying to rescue Rapunzel to chasing
the stupid baby Anansi away.
Carla Classen, Cheraè Halley, Tshego Khutsoane
Ameera Patel
60 min

Jade Bowers

Yogin Sullaphen

R100 | R110 at the door

ABSA-Scholtz Hall
3 Oct 12:00, 4 Oct 14:00, 5 Oct 13:00, 6 Oct 10:00

muit.sê sy
This play is definitely not a lady. It hilariously asks why you should rather
spread your legs than open them up, if there is a difference between
a wedding proposal and a suicide bombing assignment, and what the
inherited legacy of marital rape is. In this wildly anarchic and inventive
play, experience how a new generation of womxn wants to revolutionise
language, relationships, work, and life while bursting at the seams of
conformity. What is good behaviour anyway?
DEBUT

Dramedy, Postdramatic

Jani Marais,

Jana Coetzer du Plessis, Chanmari Erasmus, Dion van Niekerk
Alice Birch

Karen Combrinck

Adriaan de Ridder (Assistent)
Afrikaans

16

LSV

Walter Strydom

90 min

Kunstetrust - Replokaal

Stephanie Brink,
R80 | R90 at the door

5 Oct 20:30, 7 Oct 20:00, 8 Oct 20:00

Tollie Parton
Tollie Parton is a love letter WynVirDiePyn of TikTok repute wrote to
himself and is a big middle finger to everyone who still thinks being
gay is an unforgivable sin. This Tollie doesn’t wear armour and warns
everyone to stand a mile away when she starts shooting. Unsavoury, but
honest. Sad, and often offensively funny. Hold on to your pearls, because
Tollie is out to play
Wynand Kotze
Afrikaans

16

70 min

R120 | R130 at the door
ABSA - Scholtz Hall
5 Oct 20:00, 6 Oct 20:00
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Opus
We are weaved as various strings of cultures into one shared fabric. A
costume, shield, shelter, companion, colleague, and friend. Opus is a
riveting, interdisciplinary live artwork that pivots around the subject matter
of heritage, be it at an individual level or a cultural level. Opus emerged
from the mindless attention that is loaded on Heritage Day as a day of
romanticising stagnant cultural identities that have lost their relevance and
are boxed stereotypes that refuse to advance.
Mixed genre
Jani Marais, Sikhuthali Oliver Bonga
Afrikaans, English, isiXhosa

13

45 min

R60 | R70 at the door
Outside

6 Oct 20:00, 7 Oct 13:00, 8 Oct 17:00

Tjorre
Finally, a play about cars! A funky production for the whole family. Tjorre
is the sixth children’s drama by Liena van der Merwe who has recently
published her first children’s storybook. Tjorre will capture the audience
and take them on an enjoyable imaginary race. With eighteen years of
experience in children’s theatre, Van der Merwe and the talented actors
know how to entertain audiences with fun-filled dialogue, colourful
costumes, and great décor. Come and meet the cars and enjoy the race.
Educational children’s theatre
Liena van der Merwe,
Anso van den Berg, Lize Serfontein, Pedro van der Walt
Liena van der Merwe
Lourens van der Merwe
Afrikaans
40 min
R70 | R80 at the door
Kunstetrust - Replokaal
3 Oct 17:00, 4 Oct 09:00, 5 Oct 17:00, 8 Oct 16:00

Unquiet Mind
Be emersed within mixed media canvas painting exhibition – 10 Paintings
from A1 to A4 size.
Surrealism
Monah Schroeder
ABSA - Scholtz Hall
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T!kam
Following the murder of a transgender man in a Namaqua land
community, a mother must face her sorrow without suffocating in
the dust of her memories. Her life becomes entangled with the young
criminal who ruined three lives with domestic violence and drug abuse.
When memory and belief no longer provide answers, they open up their
hearts to the myth of the “tweegees” that offer them reconciliation and
healing. T!kam is poetic drama that exposes LGBTQIA+ violence.
DEBUT

Poetic drama

O’Kiep
$

PG

Esme Marthinus, Leerders van Hoërskool

Dianne Du Toit Albertze

Antonicia Isaacs

Nasionale Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi)
L

60 min

Afrikaans, Nama

R100 | R110 at the door

ATKV Vergeet-my-nie-Gazellie

5 Oct 15:00, 7 Oct 17:30, 8 Oct 14:30

Verot
Eric’s life is spiraling out of control. Not only do the pressures
of unemployment and emotional isolation start to crumble his
relationships, but when an unsuspecting visitor invades his home he is
thrown into a nightmarish inferno that threatens to tear his life apart.
Pitted against a foe that knows no rest or forgiveness, Eric will have to
fight for the life he holds dear, and his sanity. Verot is a battle of wits that
will leave no survivors.
DEBUT

Psychological thriller

Paquot
Afrikaans

Nic Beukes
16

LV

CW Laten, Marnique Terblanche,
Paquot

45 min

R80 | R90 at the door

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

6 Oct 11:00, 7 Oct 20:00, 8 Oct 14:00
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Ziyakhala ke Manje: Tipping the Scales
Is the current justice system relevant to our time? Who determines
justice? What is justice? There are stories of perpetrators of heinous
crimes left unpunished, mob justices and victims carrying justice into
their own hands, and there are witch hunts. This striking theatrical piece
is premised on contemporary South African stories and aims to reawaken
the urgency of crime in our country by interrogating the system that
is meant to rehabilitate and prevent it. A remarkable production that
hauntingly reflects the questions of this current time.
Devised protest theatre

DEBUT

Lungelo Makhatini, Mpho

Vilakazi, Tumisang Hlehlethe, Monde Ngwenya, Nkanyiso Ngobese, Sane
Nene, Diana Matandela, Musa Nyelele, Rethabile Liphoko, Diana Matsoso,
Devonique de Wee

Die Ensemble

Lelethu Tshangela, Tumi Riet

Departement Drama- en Teaterkuns (UV)
Rondo Mpiti

$

Vrystaat Arts Festival, Department of Drama and

Theatre Arts (UFS)
60 min

Sibahle Mabaso

English, isiZulu, isiXhosa, Sesotho

16

LV

R70 | R80 at the door

ATKV Madelief-Gazellie

4 Oct 10:00, 5 Oct 17:00, 8 Oct 17:00

Jou Storie
Are you tired of saying after leaving the theatre how the show should
have been? Here’s your chance. Jou Storie is an improvisation piece. You
decide how the story unfolds.
DEBUT

Comedy
Marco du Plessis

Afrikaans

Drizzles Productions

45 min

R100 | R110 at the door
ATKV Madelief-Gazellie
3 Oct 20:00, 4 Oct 20:30, 5 Oct 10:00
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vlieks
240 min (come and go)

Bloemfontein, with its iconic hill and planetarium on
top, not only reminds us of Hollywood, the movie
mecca. Here, film fundis can also experience an
array of short films accompanied by conversations
introducing new talent and ideas.

Short films: R20; Skeletons: R100

Film Studio

8 Oct 16:00 - 20:00

Shorts
5-10 min films (x 8)
The UFS offers an exciting,
interdisciplinary honours degree
in Film and Visual Media. Students
make short films as part of their final
research project and these are some
of the best of each year since its
inception.

What Lurks in the Dark?

Katgriep (2017)

Sonvanger (2020)

Jacques Cloete

Arijana Botha

Stefan Schwarz, Charl Henning,

Anneri Bisschoff,

Jené Heymans, Dion van

Monique Burger

Niekerk, Stella Nortier, Alec Marz
An unpleasant suburb suppresses
a young man who has big dreams.
He finds a secret way to leave but
realises how difficult it is to get rid of
the strings which attach you to your
home.

(2015)

A woman goes on a search for her
missing sister

Cheerful Frank and Free

(2021)

Elizabeth Bosch

Rese Moore
Sune van Heerden, Rese Moore,
Corlea Kloppers
One late and stormy night, three
friends decide to share a scary story.
But how fictional is this tall tale really?

Seeker’s Veldt (2016)
Ean Bezuidenhout

Three (2018)
Magda van Tonder
Riekie Myburgh, Lulu de
Bruyn, Adriaan de Ridder,
Alicia van Graan, Emma-Leigh

Short Climax

Pienaar

Film + Q and A.

A visual-poetic exploration of how a
woman overcomes the trauma in her
past.

DeBeer Cloete, Anathi Nyadu,

During the last two days of the
Second Boer War in 1901, a British
military captain is searching for a
traitor. What he finds, does not fit his
expectations.

45 min

Leshano (The Lie)
Anton Fisher

Pieter-Dirk Steyn, Ruan Coetzee,
Chanell Delport, Charl Henning

‘n Film oor verlies, hartseer en
aanvaarding.

Jaag die Son (2019)
Carolise Myburgh
Anne-Mien Schoombie,
Nico Taljaard, Kopano Lekoathi
A struggling actress has to find a
balance between her job and her
brand-new marriage.

A single unemployed mother
manages to find a job at her
local municipality where lies and
corruption puts her morals to the test.
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Skeletons
Set in the heart of the Maluti mountains, Skeletons grapples with
social and political issues. This magical realism film experiment casts
a spotlight on matters of land and ownership. As the stories of four
multidimensional characters unfold in a space and time of absolute
scarcity, and they wrestle to break free from the vicious cycle of
oppression, Skeletons confronts the notions of home, belonging, and
identity.
Magical realism

Jaques Blignaut, Carla Fonesca, Wayne van

Rooyen, Mpho Osei-Tutu

Pieter Jacobs

Bonga Nkomo
Karabo Legoabe
Lithgow

Jade Bowers

Lakin Morgan-Baatjies

Thami Xhosa

Amy-Sue

Pieter Jacobs (Executive), Karabo Mtshali (Line), Amy-Sue

Lithgow (Trainee)

$

University of Johannesburg

Afrikaans, Sesotho, English
Film Studio

Workshop

Jade Bowers

Yogin Sullaphen

16

LVSM

60 min

R100

7 & 8 Oct 19:00

FunActics
This practical workshop offers an introduction to stage acting and
presents anyone with little or no stage acting experience with the
opportunity to learn basic stage acting techniques. Join us and discover
a fun way to learn through play. Get ready to engage with practical
creative explorations. Remember to dress comfortably so you can fully
enjoy this interactive educational experience. Space is limited. If you are
interested to learn basic stage acting techniques, join the fun and book
now!
DEBUUT
$

Workshop
Ahumba

3 ½ hours

English

Charl Henning
16

R380 per participant (one day workshop)

ABSA - Scholtz Hall

4-8 Oct 09:00
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(Khoi en San) het byeengekom om
weer met daardie spirituele eenheid in
verbinding te tree. Hier het die nuwe
leierskap van die San, die Griekwa,
die Koranna, die Nama en die KaapKhoi nuwe beleid geformuleer vir
die herlewing van hul erfenis en die
strewe na konstitusionele erkenning.

Edward Charles Human
Eerste Nasies Ambassadeur
First Nations Ambassador
Lenqosa la Ditjhaba tsa Pele

Eerste Nasies
Verwelkoming
“Tari da a !Khais ge a sida di /gai”
“Ons krag is in wie ons is”
“Our strength is in whom we are”
“Matla a rona ke ho itseba hore re
bomang”
Ek erken die gees van my voorgeslag
wat insluit Johannes Kraalshoek,
David Stuurman, Sarah Bartman,
Regop-staan Kruiper, Dawid Kruiper
en Josiah Katz. Ek erken die voetspore
wat hulle vir ons neergelê het in
die hoop op ’n beter môre. ’n Môre
wat vooruitgang en ’n klomp nuwe
uitdagings bring.
In die tyd van die eerste môre het
die Eerste Nasies van Suider-Afrika
(Khoi en San) in spirituele verenigde
eenheid geleef en in vrede met die
natuur. Ons het geen grense van
klassifikasie geken nie, slegs een taal
van wedersydse verstaan. Dit het
egter verander met die aankoms van
die kolonialers wat ons stelselmatig
van ons erfenis ontneem het en nuwe
wette geskep het om ons van ons
grond te vervreem.

Ná 29 jaar se onderhandelinge is ons
aan die vooraand van konstitusionele
erkenning met die proklamasie van
Wet 3 van 2019 op Tradisionele en
Khoi-San Leierskap, sowel as die
Rooibostee voordeelverdeling wat
’n geweldige finansiële inspuiting
vir die Suider-Afrikaanse Khoi-San
gemeenskappe beteken. Die stryd
om erkenning van die Khoi-San
taal in die opvoedkundige stelsel,
asook grondhervorming, duur egter
voort. Tita ge ti Aboxan – Ek is my
Voorgeslag.
Ons, as die Eerste Nasies, veral die
Khoi-San mense, is baie geëerd en
bevoorreg om ’n platform te deel
met internasionale Eerste Nasies,
kunstenaars en aktiviste. Dit is te
danke aan die Vrystaat Kunstefees /
Arts Festival / Tsa-Botjahaba wat dit
reggekry het om weereens te midde
van die donker wolke van COVID-19
daardie platform te kon skep. Hierdie
jaar se geleentheid beloof om selfs
groter en beter te wees en ons nooi
elke afgevaardigde, deelnemer en
gas om by ons aan te sluit en om
waaksaam te wees en die COVID-19
beperkings na te kom.

Ná driehonderd jaar van kolonialisme
en veertig jaar onder die apartheid
regime, het ’n nuwe bedeling tot stand
gekom met die vrylaat van voormalige
president, mnr. Nelson Mandela.

Lesse wat ons geleer het van
die Internasionale Eerste Nasies
Gemeenskappe en die konteks van
die insluiting en hoofstroming van
hul kunsuitdrukking, sal ons verder
bystaan om die Eerste Nasies se
betrokkenheid by die Vrystaat
Kuntefees te beplan. Die pogings
van die Vrystaat Kunstefees om
toenemend die Khoi en San as Eerste
Nasies van Suider-Afrika te erken,
het sterker na vore getree tydens die
verskeie Eerste Nasies Simposiums
wat deur die Program vir Innovasie
in Kunsvormontwikkeling (PIAD)
aangebied is.

Die Eerste Nasies van Suider-Afrika

Die partye wat teenwoordig was, het

verskeie resolusies onderneem om
die pad van groei, ontwikkeling en
die opbou van stewige netwerke vir
’n beter toekoms daar te sel. Dit sal,
wat my betref, beslis die verhoudinge
versterk met ons voorgeslagte,
instellings van hoër onderwys en
ander Eerste Nasies van die wêreld.
Laat my toe om die eerste een te wees
wat sê Khore //hare ti /hlob – Welkom,
my vriend.
Mag julle hierdie aflewering van die
Vrystaat Kunstefees net soveel geniet
as vorige jare.
Kai gagans

First Nations
Welcoming
I acknowledge the spirit of my
ancestors whom include Johannes
Kraalshoek, David Stuurman,
Authsumato, Sarah Bartman,
Regop-staan Kruiper, Dawid Kruiper
and Josiah Katz. I acknowledge the
footprints that they have laid for us
in the hope for a better tomorrow. A
tomorrow that brings prosperity and a
lot of new challenges.
At the dawn of time, the First Nations
of Southern Africa (Khoi and San)
lived in spiritual unified unity and
at peace with nature. We knew no
borders of classification, only one
language of mutual understanding.
Sadly, that changed with the arrival of
the colonials who have systematically
deprived us of our heritage and
created new by-laws to dispose of us
from our lands.
After three hundred years of
colonialism and forty years under the
apartheid regime, a new dispensation
arrived with the release of the former
president, Mr. Nelson Mandela.
The First Nations of Southern Africa
(Khoi and San) came together once
again to reconnect with that spiritual
unification in unity. Here the new
leadership from the San, the Griqua,
the Koranna, the Nama, and the CapeKhoi formulated new policies for the
revival of their heritage and to strive
for constitutional recognition. After 29
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years of negotiations, constitutional
recognition is finally at hand with the
proclamation of Act 3 of 2019, the
Traditional and Khoi-San Leadership
Act, as well as the Rooibos tea
benefits sharing that came with a great
financial boost for the South African
Khoi-San Communities. However, the
struggle continues for the recognition
of the Khoi-San languages in the
education system and also for land
restitution. Tita ge ti Aboxan – I am my
Ancestors.
We as the First Nations, especially
the Southern Africa Khoi-San people,
are very honoured and privileged to
share the platform with international
First Nations, artists, and activists.
This is all possible thanks to the
Vrystaat Kunstefees / Arts Festival /
Tsa-Botjahaba who managed to create
that platform yet again amidst the
dark cloud of COVID-19. This year’s
event promises to be greater and
better and we do invite each delegate,
participant, and guest to join us and
also to be vigilant and adhere to the
COVID-19 restrictions.
Lessons learned from the International
First Nations Communities and the
context in respect of the inclusion
and mainstreaming of their art
expressions will assist in the further
planning regarding the First Nations’
involvement in the Vrystaat Arts
Festival. The attempts by the Vrystaat
Arts Festival to acknowledge in a
growing number of ways the Khoi and
San as First Nations of Southern Africa
really came into sharper focus at the
various First Nations Colloquiums that
were held under the hospice of the
Programme for Innovation in Artform
Development (PIAD).
Several resolutions were taken by
the parties involved to set the path
of growth, development, and close
networking for a better tomorrow.
This for me would really strengthen
relationships with our ancestors,
Institutions of Higher Learning, and
other First Nations of the world. With
that said, allow me to be the first to
say: Khore //hare ti /hlob – Welcome,
my friend.
May you enjoy this installment of the
Vrystaat Arts Festival as much as you
did the previous years.
Kai gagans

Kamohelo ya
Ditjhaba
Ke tsebahatsa moya wa baholoholo
ba ka ba kenyeletsang Johannes
Kraalshoek, David Stuurman,
Authsumato, Sarah Bartman, Regopstaan Kruiper, Dawid Kruiper le Josiah
Katz. Ke ananela mehlala eo ba re
behetseng yona ka tshepo ya ho
ba ke bokamoso bo betere hosane.
Bokamoso bo tlisang tswelopele le
diphephetso tse ngata tse ntjha.
Mehleng eo ya kgale, Ditjhaba tsa pele
tsa Afrika e ka Borwa (Khoi le San) di
ne di phela ka moya wa kopanelo le
ka bonngwe esita le ho rata tlhaho
haholo. Re ne re sa tsebe meedi ya ho
ba dihlopha, puo eo re neng re e bua,
re utlwana ka yona, e ne e le puo e le
nngwe. Ka bomadimabe taba ena e
ile ya fetoha ha ho fihla makoloneale a
ileng a re tima monyetla wa ho tseba
le ho phethahatsa nalane ya rona,
yaba a theha melawana e re thibelang
mona mafatsheng a rona.
Kamora dilemo tse makgolo a mararo
tsa bokoloneale le tse mashome
a mane tlasa puso ya kgatello,
tshebetso e ntjha e ile ya ba teng ka
lebaka la ho lokollwa ha Mopresidente
wa pele, e leng Monghadi Nelson
Mandela. Ditjhaba tsa pele tsa Afrika
e ka Borwa di ile tsa boela tsa ipokella
hape ho ba moya o le mong wa
kopano. Mona he boetapele bo botjha
ba San, Makgerikwa, Makoranna,
Manama, le Cape-Khoi bo ile ba theha
maano a matjha bakeng sa tlhabollo
ya nalane ya bona mme ba tsitlallela
ho fumana kananelo ya bona ho ya ka
molao wa motheo. Kamora dilemo tse
29 tsa dipuisano, kananelo ya molao
wa motheo e ile ya qetella e fumanwe
le ka phatlalatso ya Molao wa 3 wa
selemo sa 2019, wa Traditional and
Khoi-San Leadership Act, esita le
menyetla ya ho nwa hammoho teye
ya Rooibos le kekeletso ya ditjhelete
bakeng sa Ditjhaba tsa Khoi-San
tsa Afrika Borwa. Leha ho le jwalo,
ntwa e ntse e tswela pele ya ho batla
kananelo ya dipuo tsa Khoi-San
tshebetsong ya thuto esita le bakeng
sa tlhabollo le kabo ya naha. Tita ge ti
Aboxan – Nna ke badimo ba ka.
Rona jwaloka Ditjhaba tsa pele,
haholoholo batho ba Afrika e ka
Borwa ba Khoi-San, re ikutlwa re

tlotlilwe ebile re filwe monyetla wa
ho keteka hammoho sebaeng se le
seng le Ditjhaba tsa pele tsa Matjhaba,
ditsebi tsa bonono, le baphethahatsi.
Tsena tsohle di le tsa kgonwa ho
etswa mme re leboha Vrystaat
Kunstefees / Arts Festival / Mokete wa
bonono e leng bona ba ileng ba kgona
ho theha lepatlelo lena hape nakong
e thata ya leru le letsho la sewa sa
COVID-19. Ketsahalo ya selemo
sena e bonahala e tla ba mokete o
moholwanyane, o betere, mme ka
hona re mema setho ka seng,
monkakarolo, esita le moeti mang
kapa mang ho tla keteka le rona
esita le ho ba hlwahlwa le hona ho
hlokomela dithibelo tsa sewa sa
COVID-19.
Dithuto tseo batho ba ithutileng tsona
ho tswa ho Ditjhaba tsa Matjhaba
tsa pele esita le maemo ho ya ka
kenyeletso le ho phatlalatsa tlhahiso
ya bonono ba bona, di tla thusa
bakeng sa ho etsa moralo mabapi
le ho ba teng ha Ditjhaba tsa pele
ho Mokete wa Bonono wa Freistata.
Mekutu e entsweng ke Mokete wa
Bonono wa Freistata ho ananela ka
mekgwa e mengata ho hola ha Khoi le
San e le Ditjhaba tsa pele tsa Afrika e
ka Borwa e hlile ho tadingwa haholo
dipuisanong tse fapaneng tsa Ditjhaba
tsa pele tse neng di tshwerwe ka
ho ya ka Lenaneo la Boitshimollelo
la Ntshetsopele ya Bonono e leng
Programme for Innovation in Artform
Development (PIAD).
Diqeto tse fapaneng di ile tsa nkuwa
ke mekga e amehang ho ntshetsa pele
kgolo, tswelopele le tshebedisano
e tiileng bakeng sa bokamoso bo
betere. Taba ena ho nna e hlile e
matlafatsa dikamano le baholoholo
ba rona, Diinstitjushene tsa Thuto e
Phahameng esita le Ditjhaba tsa pele
tsa Lefatshe. Ka ho rialo, ntumelleng
ho ba wa pele ya reng: Khore //hare
ti /hlob – Ke a o amohela, motswalle
wa ka.
E se eka o ka thabela karolwana ena
ya Mokete wa Bonono wa Freistata
jwalokaha o nnile wa etsa ka dilemo
tse fetileng.
Kai gagans
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die drie kampusse geïmplementeer
is, spesifiek in reaksie op die
klimaatsverandering en herhalende
waterskaarstes.

Prof. Francis Petersen
Rektor en Vise-kanselier
Universiteit van die Vrystaat
Rector and Vice-chancellor
University of the Free State
Morektoro le Motlatsa-Motjhanselara
Yunivesithi ya Freistata

Universiteit van die
Vrystaat
In ‘n sekere stadium het ons almal
gevoel dat dit nooit weer gaan
gebeur nie – en hier is dit! ’n Regte,
van-aangesig-tot aangesig Vrystaat
Kunstefees, hier, ter plaatse. Nes ons
dit onthou, net beter. Die program is
volgepak met kunstenaars wat daarna
uitsien om met feesgangers kontak te
hê en hulle sien so baie daarna uit, dat
julle nie net een nie, maar twee weke
lank kunstefees gaan hou: Een week in
Julie en een in Oktober.
In 2020 het ons voorberei om die fees
se twintigste bestaansjaar te vier – net
om te sien hoe die ganse wêreld in
verskillende grade ‘n grendeltydperk
betree wat twee jaar lank geduur
het. Gedurende daardie tyd is ons
ontneem van soveel wat ons voorheen
as vanselfsprekend beskou het. Maar
danksy mediese en tegnologiese
vordering het ons weereens die
voorreg om ons vorige plesiertjies te
geniet.
Ons sien uit na die feestelike gegons
op ons Bloemfontein-kampus en is
opgewonde om al die ontwikkelings
van die laaste twee jaar met julle
te deel. Terwyl die hart van die
aktiwiteite na die suid-westelike
deel van die kampus skuif, kan julle
steeds die nuutontwerpte plein
voor die hoofgebou geniet. Die
projek is deel van die waterwyse- en
gryswaterinisiatiewe wat in 2018 op

Die projek het ons die geleentheid
gebied om sosiale ruimtes te
skep soos wandelpaadjies en
bankies wat nie net deur die
universiteitsgemeenskap benut kan
word nie, maar ook deur die talle
besoekers aan die kampus. Die area
het ’n omgewingsvriendelike fokus en
moderne stedelike landskaptegnieke
is ingespan. Die aanplant van
inheemse bome en lae-onderhoud
plante dra voorts by tot die skep van ’n
gesonde ekologiese voetspoor.
Ek is trots op die fisieke omgewing
wat die Bloemfontein-kampus aan
feesgangers bied en met behulp
van my bestuurspan sal ek daarna
omsien dat die ruimtes selfs meer
verwelkomend is vir ons personeel,
studente en besoekers. Ek hoop
van harte feesgangers sal die
nuutontwikkelde ruimte vir die
kunsmark geniet. Die ruimte is baie
nader aan die Odeion Skool vir
Musiek, die Callie Human-saal en
ander lokale waar soveel aktiwiteite
reeds aangebied word.
Ek is beïndruk met die veerkragtigheid
van ons plaaslike en nasionale
kunstenaar tydens ’n tydperk
waarin hulle industrie een van dié
was wat die swaarste getref is. Dit
sal interessant wees om te sien
hoe die pandemie die skeppende
werke wat ons die volgende paar
jaar te siene gaan kry, beïnvloed
het – veral by kunstefeeste wat as
katalisators vir interkulturele dialoog
dien. Hoewel ons van verskillende
agtergronde en generasies is, deel
ons ’n gemeenskaplik-geleefde lewe.
Kunstenaars het ’n unieke manier
om ons kulturele diversiteit in ’n
universele boodskap saam te vat. Ek
weet ons kan uitsien na diepsinnige
interpretasies.
Soos altyd, sal ons Thought-Leaderreeks deel vorm van die program en jy
kan uitsien na die indieptebesprekings
gedurende die tweede fase van die
fees op 6 Oktober 2022. Die doelwit is
om die universiteit as ’n meningsleier
te posisioneer en as ’n institusie wat
deelneem aan publieke diskoers oor
kwessies van nasionale en globale
belang.

Vanjaar gaan ons Thought-Leaderreeks kontemporêre kwessies wat
’n tyd lank op die voorgrond sal
wees, aanpak. Ongelukkig verwag
ons meer klimaatkatastrofes soos
die een vroeër vanjaar in KwaZuluNatal. Watter effek sal dit hê op
ons reeds-beperkte ekonomie en
oënskynlik ineenstortende publieke
dienssektor? Die pandemie het ook
sommige politieke voorbehoude
wat ons regeringstrukture kan
destabiliseer laat intensifiseer. Maar
hierdie kwessies is nie net plaaslik
nie – leierlande bevind hulself in
soortgelyke nypende omstandighede.
Lê daar net mismoedigheid voor, of is
hierdie ’n katalisator vir verandering
en geleenthede? In samewerking met
Nuus24 sal kundiges en beïnvloeders
die kwessies takel en ons vertel wat
hulle in die kristalbal vir 2023 en
daarna sien.
Die werking en aanbieding van ’n fees
op hierdie skaal, hang van ’n groot
aantal mense af wat agter die skerms
voor en gedurende die fees werk. ‘n
Belangrike span is die UV-personeel
wat lang ure werk om die sukses van
die fees te verseker. Ek is trots op wat
hierdie span voor en tydens die fees
vermag en ek bedank hulle vir hul
toewyding.
Welkom by die Universiteit van die
Vrystaat se Bloemfontein-kampus!
Ons is opgewonde oor vanjaar se
winter- en somersessies van die fees
– elkeen met ‘n unieke karakter en
aanbod. Ek nooi jou uit om my te kom
groet as jy my tussendeur produksies
en tussen die stalletjies op die kampus
raakloop. Ek sien daarna uit om jou
by die fees te ontmoet en met jou te
gesels.

University of the
Free State
At some point, we all felt that it might
never happen again – and here it is!
A real, on-site, face-to-face Vrystaat
Arts Festival. Just like we remember it,
only better. The programme is packed
with artists eager to engage with
festivalgoers to such an extent that
you can enjoy not only one but two
weeks of festivity: One week in July,
and one week in October.
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In 2020, we prepared for the 20-year
celebration of the festival – only to see
the entire world going into different
degrees of a lockdown that lasted for
two years. During that time, we were
deprived of so many things that we
had mostly taken for granted before.
Thanks to medical and technological
advancements, we once again have
the privilege to enjoy our former
pleasures.
We look forward to the festive buzz
on our Bloemfontein Campus and are
excited to share all the developments
of the past two years with you. While
the heart of activities will shift to the
southwest side of the campus, you
can still enjoy our newly designed
square in front of the main building.
The project is part of the water-wise
and greywater initiative implemented
on the three campuses in 2018,
specifically in reaction to climate
change and recurring water shortages.
The project has given us the
opportunity to create social spaces
such as walkways and benches
that can be used by the university
community, as well as the many
visitors to the campus. The area has
an environmentally friendly focus,
and modern urban landscaping
techniques have been used.
The use of indigenous trees and
low-maintenance plants further
contributes to the creation of a healthy
ecological footprint.
I am proud of the physical
environment that the Bloemfontein
Campus offers festivalgoers, and with
the help of my management team, I
will continue to ensure that the spaces
are even more welcoming to our
staff, students, and visitors. I hope
festivalgoers will enjoy the newly
established site for the art market. This
space is much closer to the Odeion
School of Music, Callie Human Centre,
and other venues where so many
activities are already presented.
I am amazed at the resilience
displayed by our local and national
artists during a time when their
industry was one of those hit
hardest. It will be interesting to see
how the pandemic has influenced
the creations that we will see in
the coming years – especially at
festivals that act as catalysts for
intercultural dialogue. Although we

are from different backgrounds and
generations, we share a common lived
experience. Artists have a unique way
of intertwining our cultural diversity
into a universal message. I know that
we can anticipate some thoughtprovoking interpretations.
As always, our Thought-Leader Series
will form part of the programme, and
you can look forward to these in-depth
discussions during the second phase
of the festival on 6 October 2022. The
aim of the series is to position the
university as a thought leader and as
an institution that takes part in public
discourse on matters of national and
global concern.
This year, the Thought-Leader Series
will address contemporary issues
that will stay at the forefront for
quite some time. Unfortunately, we
anticipate more climate catastrophes
like the one we saw in KwaZulu-Natal
earlier this year. What effect will this
have on our already constrained
economy and seemingly collapsing
public service sector? The pandemic
has also intensified some political
caveats that may destabilise our
governance structure. But these issues
are not localised – leading nations
find themselves in dire straits. Is it all
doom and gloom, or is it a catalyst
for change and opportunity? In
cooperation with News24, experts and
influencers will unpack the issues and
tell us what they see in the crystal ball
for 2023 and beyond.
The planning and presentation of a
festival of this nature are dependent
on a large number of people working
behind the scenes before and during
the festival. An important team is
the staff of the UFS who work long
hours to ensure the success of the
festival. I am proud of what this team
has achieved before and during the
festival, and I thank them for their
commitment.
Welcome to the Bloemfontein Campus
of the University of the Free State
We are thrilled to have a winter and
summer session of the festival this
year – each with a unique character
and offering. I invite you to come and
say hello if you see me on campus
in between theatre productions or
among the stalls. I look forward to
meeting and talking with you during
the festival.

Yunivesithi ya
Freistata
Ka nako e nngwe, bohle re ne re
nahana hore o ka nna wa se hlole o
etsahala hape – empa jwale ke ona!
Ke Mokete wa nnete wa sefahleho le
sefahleho wa Bonono mona Freistata.
Jwalokaha re o hopola, ona o bile o
betere. Lenaneo le tletse ka ditsebi tsa
bonono tse thahasellang ho buisana
le baeti ba mokete ona hoo o ka
thabelang eseng feela veke e le nngwe
empa diveke tse pedi tsa mokete:
Veke e le nngwe ka Phupu, le veke e le
nngwe ka Mphalane.
Ka selemo sa 2020, re ile ra itokisetsa
mokete wa ho keteka dilemo tse 20 tsa
mokete ona – empa ka bomadimabe
ra bona lefatshe lohle le ba le dithibelo
tsa metsamao tse nkileng dilemo
tse pedi kaofela. Ka nako eo, re ne re
thibetswe le ho hanelwa ka dintho
tse ngata tseo boholo re neng re di
sebedisa pele. Re leboha tswelopele
ya bongaka le theknoloji, ha e le mona
re boetse re na le monyetla wa ho
thabela menyaka ya rona ya pele.
Re lebeletse monyaka wa mokete
mona Bloemfontein Campus ya rona
ebile re thabela ho tla tadimisana
ka tswelopele ya dilemo tse pedi
tse fetileng le wena. Ha e le mona
sehlohlolo sa diketsahalo se tla
ritsetsa ho ya lehlakoreng le ka
Borwa-Bophirimela ba khempase,
o ntse o ka tswela pele ho thabela
dipontsho tse ntjha tse entsweng
sebakeng se ka pele ho moaho o
moholo wa botsamaisi. Projeke ena
ke karolo ya tsebo ka tshebediso ya
metsi le boikitlaetso ka tsa metsi
dikhempaseng tse tharo ka 2018, ka ho
qolleha e le ho sebetsana le diphetho
tsa tlelaemete esita le kgaello e ntse e
tswela pele ya metsi.
Projeke ena e re file monyetla wa
ho theha dibaka tsa ho kopana re
le setjhaba jwaloka ditselana tseo
re tsamayang ho tsona le ditulo tsa
dibentjhe tse ka sebediswang ke bohle
mona yunivesithing esita le bongata
ba baeti ba etelang khempase.
Sebaka sena se na le tjhadimo ya
tikoloho e tletseng setswalle esita le
mekgwa ya sejwalejwale ya dibaka tsa
makeishene le yona e sebedisitswe.
Tshebediso ya difate
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tsa setso le dimela tse sa hlokeng
tlhokomelo e kaalo e ntshetsa pele
ho thehwa ha mehlala e metle ya
boithuto ka lefatshe.
Ke motlotlo ka tikoloho ya sebele
eo Khempase ya Bloemfontein e e
fang baeti ba mokete ona, mme ka
thuso ya sehlopha sa botsamaisi, ke
tla tswela pele ho etsa bonnete ba
hore dibaka tsena di hlile di loketse
basebetsi ba rona, barutwana le baeti.
Ke tshepa hore baeti ba mokete ona
ba tla thabela setsha se theilweng
se setjha bakeng sa mmaraka wa
tsa bonono. Sebaka sena se haufi le
sekolo sa Mmino sa Odeion, Callie
Human Centre, le dibaka tse ding
moo mesebetsi e mengata e seng e
hlahisitswe ho tsona.
Ke makaletse ho tsitlalla ho
totobaditsweng ke ditsebi tsa rona
tsa bonono tsa lehae le tsa naha
nakong eo indasteri ya bona e neng e
hlasetswe haholo ke sewa ho feta tse
ding. Ho tla thabisa haholo ho bona
kamoo sewa sena se tshwaeditseng
mefuta ya bonono eo re tla e bona ka
dilemo tse tlang – haholoholo nakong
ya mekete e sebetsang e le lehokela
le mahareng a dipuisano tsa meetlo
e mmedi. Le hoja re tswa maemong
a fapaneng a kgodiso le melokong
e fapaneng, re na le boiphihlelo bo
tshwanang ba bophelo ba nnete.
Ditsebi tsa bonono di na le mokgwa o
ikgethileng wa ho nyalanya meetlo ya
rona e fapaneng ka hare ho molaetsa
o akaretsang. Ke a tseba hore re ka
lebella ditlhaloso tse tsikinyetsang
kelello.
Jwaloka tlwaelo, Tlhahlamano
ya Moetapele wa Monahano e tla
ba karolo ya lenaneo lena, ebile
o ka lebella dipuisano tsena tse
tebileng nakong ya kgato ya bobedi
ya mokete ka la 6 Mphalane 2022.
Sepheo sa tlhahlamano ena ke
ho beha yunivesithi boemong ba
ho ba moetapele wa menahano
e le institjushene e nang le seabo
dipuisanong tsa setjhaba ditabeng tsa
naha le tsa lefatshe ka bophara.
Selemong sena, Tlhahlamano ya
Moetapele wa Monahano e tla rarolla
ditaba tsa jwale tse tla ba ka pele
ka nako e itseng. Ka bomadimabe,
re lebeletse dikoduwa tse ding tse
ngatanyana tse kang e ileng ya
etsahala mane KwaZulu-Natala
qalong ya selemo sena. Ebe hoo ho tla

ba le ditlamorao dife moruong o seng
o ntse o fokola esita le hona ho theola
boemo ba mokga wa mosebetsi
wa setjhaba? Sewa sena se bile se
matlafaditse maemo a dipolotiki a
ka fedisang botsitso ba sebopeho sa
puso ya rona. Empa ditaba tsena ha
se tsa lehae – dinaha tse eteletseng
pele di iphumana di le maemong a
hlobaetsang. Na ebe e se le phetho,
kapa na ebe ke phetiso ya phetoho le
monyetla? Ka kopanelo le News24,
ditsebi le batshwaetsi ba tla hlakisa
ditaba ebe ba re tsebisa seo ba se
bonang tjhebelopeleng ya 2023 esita
le ho feta.
Moralo le tlhahiso kapa phethahatso
ya mokete wa mofuta ona e
itshetlehile ka palo e ngata ya batho
ba sebetsang ba sa bonahale pele ho
mokete esita le ka nako ya mokete.
Sehlopha sa bohlokwa ke
basebetsi ba UFS ba sebetsang nako
ya dihora tse telele ho etsa bonnete
ba ho fihlella katleho ya mokete. Ke
motlotlo ka seo sehlopha sena se
se fihleletseng pele esita le nakong
ya mokete, mme ke a ba leboha ka
boitelo ba bona.
Ke a le amohela mona Khempaseng
ya Bloemfontein ya Yunivesithi ya
Freistata. Ke thabetse ho ba le karolo
ya mariha le ya hlabula ya mokete
selemong sena – e nngwe le e nngwe
e na le sebopeho le boikgetho ba
yona le seo e nehelanang ka sona.
Ke o mema ho tla ba teng le ho tla
ntumedisa ha o mpona khempaseng
nakong e pakeng tsa ditlhahiso
tsa ditshwantshiso kapa hona
mabenkeleng a thekiso. Ke lebeletse
ho kopana le ho buisana le lona
nakong ya mokete ona.
Ditakaletso tsa mahlohonolo tsa
Kovsie ka boikokobetso

Henriëtte Loubser
Editor-in-chief: Netwerk24

Netwerk24
What a privilege it is to once again
feast in the flesh, face-to-face – to be
able to look and listen wholeheartedly,
to smell and taste, and to touch.
And to engage in the (often
uncomfortable) flights of imagination
the arts bring you. As a colleague
perfectly phrased it: “The arts
empower us to confront the
unconfrontable.”
Netwerk24 again pitches our festival
café and invites all festivalgoers to
come and relax with us in between all
the creative action. We also bring you
extensive coverage on Netwerk24.
com and in Volksblad.
We look forward to the creativity
that once again surges in Afrikaans
at this 22nd year of the Vrytaat Arts
Festival. Good luck to all the artists
and organisers!
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de regen aan, met Vrystaatse akteurs
Jane Mpholo en John Paka en regie
deur die Belgiese teatermaker, Stef de
Paepe.
Die De Schrijver’s-werf laboratorium
en werksessies, wat ruimhartig
ondersteun word deur die
Nederlandse Taalunie, bring Belgiese,
Nederlandse, Surinaamse en SuidAfrikaanse skrywers en digters
bymekaar om nuwe werke binne die
Nederlandse taalgemeenskap te skep.

De Villiers Brink
Voorsitter: Vrystaat Kunstefees
Chair: Vrystaat Arts Festival
Modula-setulo: Mokete oa Bonono wa
Vrystaat
Een Fees. Baie Stories. Dit is waarna
die Vrystaat Kunstefees jaarliks streef
om feesgangers te bied. En ná twee
jaar word daar weer feesgevier in die
Vrystaat.
Die Vrystaat Kunstefees gee eerstens
erkenning aan die Khoe-San van
die Vrystaat en Suid-Afrika. Ons
respekteer die Eerste Nasies van
die Vrystaat en die diep geestelike
verhoudings wat hulle met hul
voorouers, hierdie land en sy mense
het.
Vanjaar se program is propvol! Alles
waaraan Vrystaters die laaste 22 jaar
gewoond geraak het, is terug: Daar
is teateraanbiedings van die hoogste
gehalte, visuele kunsuitstallings van
vooraanstaande Suid-Afrikaanse
kunstenaars, asook interdissiplinêre
en eksperimentele kuns, plaaslike
en internasionale films, allerlei
gebeure by die Planetarium, ‘n fees
van skrywers en boeke, ’n wye
verskeidenheid kontemporêre musiek
en ’n kunstemark wat uit sy nate bars.
Die Vrynge-fees bied weereens
geleenthede vir opkomende
kunstenaars, terwyl die Pan-Afrika
Kreatiewe Uitruil (PACE) weer
kunstenaars van regoor die Afrikakontinent en diaspora in Bloemfontein
byeenbring, ondersteun deur die
Nederlandse Ambassade in Pretoria.
Dit is vir die Vrystaat Kunstefees
belangrik om op die wêreldverhoog
te speel. In samewerking met die
Vlaamse Regering in Suider-Afrika
bied die fees Zachtjes viel nog steeds

Dankie aan al die borge en donateurs
– die Universiteit van die Vrystaat,
Netwerk24, die ATKV, BASA, kykNET,
NATi, die Nasionale Kunsteraad van
Suid-Afrika, en ons vele projekborge.
Te danke aan jul ondersteuning is die
Vrystaat Kunstefees nog gesond en
lewendig!
Aan die kunstefeesspan – ek is trots
op julle! Julle het die COVID-storm
oorleef en nou kan die fees weer van
krag tot krag gaan.
Laaste, maar geensins die minste nie –
die feesgangers. Hierdie een fees met
sy baie stories is vir julle. Kom fees
saam, wees vrolik en geniet die kunste
saam met ons.

One festival. Many stories. That’s what
the Vrystaat Arts Festival annually
strives to offer festivalgoers. And after
two years, it’s festival time in the Free
State again.
The Vrystaat Arts Festival firstly
recognises the Khoi-San of the Free
State and South Africa. We respect the
First Nations of the Free State and the
deep spiritual relationship they foster
with their ancestors, this land, and its
people.
This year’s programme is full to the
brim! Everything Free Staters have
become accustomed to over the past
22 years, is back: There are theatre
productions of the highest quality,
visual art exhibitions of leading
South African artists, as well as
interdisciplinary and experimental
art, local and international films,
happenings at the Planetarium, a feast
of writers and books, a wide variety
of contemporary music, and a festival
market that is bursting at the seam!
The Vrynge festival again presents
opportunities for upcoming artists,

and the Pan-African Creative Exchange
(PACE) is uniting artists from around
the African continent and the
diaspora in Bloemfontein while being
supported by the Dutch Embassy in
Pretoria.
It is important to the Vrystaat Arts
Festival to be a player on the world
stage. In collaboration with the
Flemish Government in Southern
Africa, the festival presents the
Zachtjes viel nog steeds de regen,
with Free State artists Jane Mpholo
and John Paka, under the direction of
Belgium theatre-maker, Stef de Paepe.
The De Schrijver’s-werf laboratory
and workshop sessions, generously
supported by the Dutch Language
Union, bring writers and poets from
Belgium, The Netherlands, Suriname,
and South Africa together to create
new works within the Dutch language
commonality.
Thank you to the sponsors and donors
– the University of the Free State,
Netwerk24, the ATKV, BASA, kykNET,
NATi, the National Arts Council of
South Africa, and the many project
sponsors. Thanks to you, the Vrystaat
Arts Festival is alive and kicking!
To the festival team – I am proud of
you! You survived the COVID storm
and the festival can once again go
from strength to strength.
Last, but not least – the festivalgoers.
The one festival with its many stories
is one for you. Come and feast on the
offerings, celebrate the arts, and be
happy!

Mokete o le mong. Dipale tse ngata.
Ke seo Mokete wa Bonono wa
Freistata o lekang ka matla ho se
etsetsa baeti ba ona. Kamora dilemo
tse pedi, e tla ba nako ya mokete ona
hape mona Freistata.
Tabeng ya pele, Mokete wa Bonono
wa Freistata o ananela setjhaba sa
Khoi-San sa Freistata le Afrika Borwa.
Re hlompha Ditjhaba tsa pele tsa
Freistata le dikamano tse tebileng
tsa semoya tseo ba di kgothaletsang
hammoho le baholoholo ba bona,
naha ya bona le batho ba bona.
Lenaneo la selemo sena le feletse ho
a fihla qetellong! Tsohle tseo baahi
ba Freistata ba neng ba di tlwaetse ka
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dilemo tse fetileng tse 22 di kgutlile:
Ho na le ditlhahiso tsa ditshwantshiso
tsa boleng bo phahameng, dipontsho
tse bonwang tsa diqapi tsa Afrika
Borwa tsa boemo bo phahameng,
esita le bonono ba mafapha a
mangata le tsa diteko, difilimi tsa
lehae le tsa matjhaba, diketsahalo
tsa mane Planetarium, mokete wa
bangodi le dibuka, mefuta e mengata
ya mmino wa sejwalejwale, esita le
mmaraka wa mokete o tlokomang ka
makgabane!
Mokete ona wa Vrynge o boetse o
hlahisa menyetla bakeng sa diqapi
tse ntseng di hola, Pan-African
Creative Exchange (PACE) yona e
kopanya diqapi tse tswang hohle ka
thoko ho kontinente ya Afrika esita le
meneketsela ya baahi ba ka thoko ho
Bloemfontein mme e tshehetswa ke
Dutch Embassy mona Pretoria.
Ho molemo hore Mokete wa Bonono
wa Freistata e be sebapadi sethaleng
sa lefatshe. Ka ho sebedisana
hammoho le Mmuso wa Flemish
mona Afrika e ka Borwa, mokete ona
o hlahisa Zachtjes viel nog steeds de
regen, ka diqapi tsa Freistata e leng
Jane Mpholo le John Paka, ka ho
tataiswa ke mookamedi wa teatere ya
Belgium, e leng Stef de Paepe.
Dikopano tsa laboratori ya De
Schrijver’s-werf le diwekeshopo, di
tsheheditswe ka kakaretso ke Dutch
Language Union, di bokella bangodi
le dithothokisi tse tswang Belgium,
The Netherlands, Suriname, le Afrika
Borwa ho qapa mesebetsi e metjha ka
puo e tshwanang le ya Dutch.
Re leboha batshehetsi le banyehedi –
Yunivesithi ya Freistata, Netwerk24,
ATKV, BASA, kykNET, NATi, National
Arts Council of South Africa, esita le
batshehetsi ba bangata ba projeke
ena. Re a le leboha, Mokete wa
Bonono wa Freistata o a phela ebile o
bontsha mahlahahlaha a bophelo!
Ho sehlopha sa tlhophisetso ya
mokete – Ke motlotlo ka lona! Le
phetse, la ba la pholoha mathateng a
sewa sa COVID mme jwale mokete o
ka boela wa matlafala ho ya ho ile.
Taba ya ho qetela, le hoja e se e
fokolang – baeti ba mokete ona wa
rona. Mokete o le mong o nang le
dipale tse ngata, ke ona mokete ona
wa hao. Tlo, o keteke dimpho, o keteke
bonono, o be o ithabise!

Teater-inisiatief, die Nasionale
Kunsteraad van Suid-Afrika, die
Rupertmusiekstigting, die Vrystaat
Kunstetrust en talle ander projekborge
– jul ondersteuning van die Vrystaat
Kunstefees is van onskatbare waarde!
Ons waardeer terdeë jul ruimhartige
bydraes tot die jaarlikse sukses van
die fees.

Corneli van den Berg
Direkteur: Vrystaat Kunstefees
Director: Vrystaat Arts Festival
Motsamaisi wa Mokete wa tsa Bonono
wa Vrystaat
Ek is só opgewonde oor vanjaar se
Vrystaat Kunstefees!
Die kunstefees vier vanjaar 22
bestaansjare – ‘n uitsonderlike
mylpaal om te bereik. Selfs meer
indrukwekkend in hierdie vreemde
COVID-19-tye is dat die kunstefees ná
twee jaar van terugslae en uitdagings
weer na in-persoon geleenthede kan
terugkeer.
Oudergewoonte word die Vrystaat
Kunstefees op die Bloemfontein
kampus van die Universiteit van die
Vrystaat aangebied en met ’n nuwe
feesterrein wat vanjaar bekendgestel
word, is ons verheug om alle
feesgangers, jonk en oud, weer terug
te verwelkom!
Ek is bowenal ongelooflik trots op die
kunstefeesspan se vasberadenheid
en uithouvermoë. Met koersvaste
doelgerigtheid werk elke feesspanlid
met onverpooste toewyding om
die beste kunstefees moontlik van
stapel te stuur. Julle is staatmaker
steunpilare en die beste span
waarvoor enige feesdirekteur kan vra!
Ek is van harte dankbaar vir die
kunstefees se borge en donateurs
wat die laaste twee jaar by ons
gestaan het en onomwonde die
voortbestaan van die fees verseker
het. Aan die Universiteit van die
Vrystaat en Netwerk24 – julle maak
die volhoubaarheid van die kunstefees
moontlik.
Aan die Afrikaanse Taal- en
Kultuurvereniging, Business and
Arts South Africa, die Dagbreektrust,
kykNET, die Nasionale Afrikaanse

Benewens Suid-Afrikaanse instellings
ontvang die kunstefees ook vanjaar
befondsing vanaf sulke internasionale
vennote soos die Algemene
Afgevaardigde van die Vlaamse
Regering in Suidelike Afrika, die
Nederlandse Ambassade in Pretoria
en die Nederlandse Taalunie. Baie
dankie ook vir jul voortgesette geloof
in en deurslaggewende bydraes tot
hierdie kunstefees, gesetel in die
hartjie van die Vrystaat.
Ná twintig jaar van huisvesting by die
Volksblad-gebou in Bloemfontein,
word die kunstefees in 2022 genoop
om ’n nuwe hoofkwartier te vind.
Ons is báie opgewonde oor ons
nuwe tuiste by die Preller Plein
Winkelsentrum en toekomstige
projekte wat ons in samewerking gaan
aanpak!
Die Vrystaat Kunstefees kan vanjaar
22 jaar van groei en ontwikkeling,
vernuwing en vooruitgang vier, te
danke aan die getroue en onuitputlike
ondersteuning van ons gemeenskap.
Aan elke feesganger, teaterbywoner,
musiekluisteraar, filmkyker,
kunswaardeerder, boekleser en
smulpape van alle ouderdomme – julle
is ‘n ieder en ‘n elk uitgenooi! Kom
geniet Vrystaatse gasvryheid soos net
die Vrystaat Kunstefees dit kan doen.
I am so excited about this year’s
Vrystaat Arts Festival!
The festival is celebrating its 22nd
year – what an outstanding milestone.
What’s even more remarkable in these
strange COVID-19 times, is that after
two years of setbacks and challenges,
the festival can finally again be
experienced face-to-face.
As in the past, the Vrystaat
Arts Festival will be held on the
Bloemfontein campus of the
University of the Free State (UFS), and
with the new festival terrain which
will be introduced this year, we gladly
invite all festivalgoers, young and old,
to the festival.
I am especially proud of the festival
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team’s determination and endurance.
With consistent purposefulness,
every team member has devoted
themselves to launching the best arts
festival possible. Your dependability
has been a pillar of strength and you
are the best team any festival director
could hope for!
I am grateful for the festival’s donors
and sponsors who had, for the past
two years, unequivocally stood by our
side to ensure the future of the festival.
To the UFS and Netwerk24 – you
enable the sustainability of the festival.
To the Afrikaanse Taal- en
Kultuurvereniging (ATKV), Business
and Arts South Africa, the
Dagbreektrust, kykNET, the Nasionale
Afrikaanse Teater-inisiatief (NATi), the
National Arts Council of South Africa
(NAC), the Rupert Music Foundation,
the Free State Arts Trust, and every
single project sponsor – your
support of the Vrystaat Arts Festival
is invaluable! We appreciate your
generous contribution to the success
of the festival.
Besides South African establishments,
this year the festival also receives
funding from international partners
such as the General Delegate of the
Flemish Government in Southern
Africa, The Netherlands Embassy
in Pretoria, and the Union for the
Dutch Language. Thank you for your
continuous belief in and pivotal
contributions to this festival in the
heart of the Free State.
After residing at the Volksblad
Building in Bloemfontein for the past
twenty years, we were compelled to
find new headquarters. We are very
excited about our new home at Preller
Square Shopping Centre and all future
endeavours we will be undertaking.
The Vrystaat Arts Festival can
celebrate 22 years of growth
and development, revamping,
and progress, thanks to the loyal
and unwavering support of our
community. To every festivalgoer,
theatregoer, music listener, film
enthusiast, art lover, reader, and
foodie of all ages – you are all invited!
Come and enjoy the welcoming Free
State hospitability you will always find
at the Vrystaat Arts Festival.

Ke motlotlo haholo ka Mokete wa
Bonono ba Botjhaba wa Freistata!
Mokete ona o keteka selemo sa ona
sa lekgetlo la 22 – a boiphihlelo bo
tsotehang! Se bileng se tsotehang
haholo dinakong tsena tse makatsang
tsa COVID-19, ke hore kamora dilemo
tse pedi tsa tshitiso le diphephetso,
mokete ona qetellong o boele o
etsahale sefahleho le sefahleho.
Jwaloka nako e fetileng, Mokete wa
Bonono wa Freistata o tla tshwarelwa
khempaseng ya Bloemfontein ya
Yunivesithi ya Freistata (UFS), mme
ka lebala kapa sebaka se setjha sa
mokete ona se tla tsebiswa selemong
sena, re mema baeti bohle ba mokete
ona, ba baholo le ba banyenyane, ho
tla ba teng moketeng ona.
Ke motlotlo haholo ka ho fetisisa
ka boikemisetso le mamello ya
sehlopha sa tlhophisetso sa mokete
ona. Ka lebaka la ho ba le sepheo
se tshwanang se sa fetoheng, setho
ka seng sa sehlopha se ikabetse ho
kgakola mokete wa bonono o kileng
wa ba teng. Ho tshepahala ha lona e
bile tshiya e matla ebile le sehlopha se
ipabotseng ka botle seo molaodi ofe
kapa ofe wa mokete o kang ona a ka
se tshepang!
Ke leboha haholo bafani le
batshehetsi ba mokete ona bao ka
dilemo tse pedi tse fetileng ba ileng ba
re tshehetsa ba sa qeaqeee le ho etsa
bonnete ba hore mokete ona o tswela
pele ho ba le bokamoso. Ho lona ba
UFS and Netwerk24 – le kgonne ho
thusa hore mokete ona o tshwarelle
kamehla.
Ho Afrikaanse Taal- en
Kultuurvereniging (ATKV), Business
and Arts South Africa, Dagbreektrust,
kykNET, Nasionale Afrikaanse Teaterinisiatief (NATi), National Arts Council
of South Africa (NAC), Rupert Music
Foundation, Free State Arts Trust, le
motshehetsi e mong le e mong wa
projeke efe kapa efe – tshehetso ya
hao ya Mokete ona wa Bonono wa
Freistata e kgolo ebile e sitwa ho ka
lekanywa! Re babatsa seabo sa hao sa
ho fana ka tsela e akaretsang bakeng
sa katleho ya mokete ona.
Le ka ntle ho ditheho tsa Afrika
Borwa, selemong sena mokete ona
o tshehetswa hape ka ditjhelete ke
bathusi ba matjhaba ba kang General
Delegate of the Flemish Government
in Southern Africa, The Netherlands
Embassy in Pretoria, le Union for the
Dutch Language. Re lebohela tumelo

le tshepo ya lona ho rona le diphehiso
tsa bohlokwa bakeng sa mokete ona
wa bohareng ba Freistata.
Kamora ho ba le lehae mane moahong
wa Volksblad mona Bloemfontein
ka nako ya dilemo tse fetileng tse
mashome a mabedi, re ile ra tlameha
ho fumana ntlokgolo ya rona e ntjha.
Re thabile haholo ho fumana lehae
la rona le letjha mane Preller Square
Shopping Centre esita le mekutu
yohle ya bokamoso re tla e etsetsa
hona moo.
Mokete wa Bonono wa Freistata o
ka keteka dilemo tse 22 tsa kgolo,
tokisobotjha, le tswelopele mme re
leboha tshehetso e tshepahalang,
e sa fetoheng, ya setjhaba sa rona.
Ho motho ka mong ya etelang
mokete ona, moeti wa diteatereng,
momamedi wa mmino, mothahaselli
wa difilimi, morati wa bonono,
mmadi, le barati ba dijo ba dilemo
tsohle – bohle le a mengwa! Tlong le
tlo thabela kamohelo e mofuthu ya
Freistata eo le tla e fumana kamehla
mona moketeng wa Bonono wa
Freistata.
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It is an incredible phenomenon for me
to have watched how communities
from different backgrounds have taken
hands over the past few decades to
develop diverse works for our country.
The Vrystaat Arts Festival will continue
to focus on and support these various
productions, maintaining and growing
cultural diversity.

Michael Garbett
Artistieke Direkteur: Vrystaat
Kunstefees
Artistic Director: Vrystaat Arts Festival
Motsamaisi Bonono wa Mokete wa tsa
Bonono wa Vrystaat
Dit was vir my merkwaardig om
te sien hoe gemeenskappe van
verskillende agtergronde oor die
laaste paar dekades kon handevat
om saam diverse werke vir ons land
te ontwikkel. Die Vrystaat Kunstefees
sal aanhou daarop fokus om hierdie
produksies te ondersteun en om
kulturele diversiteit in stand te hou en
te laat groei.
Dit maak ons fees meer relevant
vir ons nasie, en hou ons globaal
betrokke en deel van ’n veel groter
internasionale dialoog rondom kuns,
kultuur en gemeenskap.
Ons kan weereens ons regmatige
plek inneem op die wêreldverhoog en
trots wees op ons bydrae om ’n beter
Suid-Afrika te bou en ’n beter wêreld
te skep.
Belangstelling in die werk wat ons
hier in die hartjie van ons land doen,
sal oor die volgende paar jaar aanhou
groei soos wat ons nuwe maniere vind
om kulture te behou en rekonsiliasie
met ander te koester.
Ons lewe in opwindende tye.
Ek weet jy sal die unieke program
net soveel geniet as wat ons die
samestelling daarvan geniet het.
Hierdie inwydende fees verwelkom
jou terug in die Vrystaat. Kom ervaar
ons pragtige provinsie en neem
deel aan een van die mees diverse,
opwindende en internasionaal
aaneengeskakelde kunstefeeste tot
op hede.

This makes our festival more relevant
to our nation, globally engaged, and
part of a much bigger international
dialogue around art, culture, and
society.
We can once again take our rightful
place on the world stage, proud of
how we contribute to building a better
South Africa and work together to
create a better world.
The interest in the work we do here in
the heart of our country will continue
to grow over the next few years as we
find new ways of maintaining culture
and fostering reconciliation with
others.
We live in exciting times.
I know that you will enjoy the unique
program as much as we had in putting
it together.
The inaugural Vrystaat Arts Festival
welcomes you back to the Vrystaat
to experience our beautiful state and
participate in one of the most diverse,
exciting, and internationally connected
arts festivals we have had to date.

Ke ketsahalo e makatsang ho nna
ho bona kamoo ditjhaba tse tswang
maemong a fapaneng di thusaneng
ka teng ka dilemo tse mmalwa tsa
ngwahaketekgolo ho theha mesebetsi
e fapaneng bakeng sa naha ya rona.
Mokete wa Bonono wa Freistata
o tla tswela pele ho tadimana le
ho tshehetsa ditlhahiso tsena tse
fapaneng, ho baballa le ho hodisa
meetlo e fapafapaneng.
Hona ho etsa mokete wa rona o
tshwanele naha ya rona hantle, o be le
seabo ka botlalo lefatshe ka bophara,
le karolo ya dipuisano tse kgolo tsa
matjhaba mabapi le bonono, moetlo
le setjhaba.
Re ka boela ra nka sebaka sa rona se
re tshwanelang lepatlelong la lefatshe
lohle, ra ba motlotlo kamoo re nang
le seabo ka teng bakeng sa ho aha
Afrika Borwa e betere ra ba ra sebetsa
hammoho ho theha lefatshe le betere.
Thahasello ya rona mosebetsing oo re
o etsang mona bohareng ba naha ya
rona e tla hola ka dilemo tse mmalwa
tse tlang ha e le mona re fumana
mekgwa e metjha ya ho baballa
moetlo le ho thoholetsa poelano le ba
bang.
Re phela nakong tsa boithabiso.
Ke a tseba hore o tla thabela lenaneo
lena le ikgethang jwalokaha re bile le
thabo ya ho le hlophisa.
Ha e le mona Mokete wa Bonono
wa Freistata o thakgolwa, o boela
o mengwa hape mona Freistata ho
boha botle ba naha ya rona le ho ba
le seabo ho o mong wa mekete e
fapaneng, e kgahlisang e amanang le
mekete ya matjhaba eo re bileng le
yona ho tla fihla kajeno.
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Ishmet Davidson

Sonél Brits

Chief executive: Media24

Managing director: ATKV-MSW

Media24

Afrikaanse Taal- en
Kultuurvereniging
(ATKV)

What a pleasure to welcome you back
to the Vrystaat Arts Festival in person!
This annual gathering in Bloemfontein
has always been one of the favourites
on our festival calendar and although
we could call on you virtually in the
past two years, we missed this annual
visit. One thing is for certain: when
the City of Roses rolls out the festival
carpet, few can hold a candle to the
Free Sate’s hospitality.
For once, it is also wonderful to
hold a festival during Spring: a
new season with new experiences
and new memories. This truly
South African festival indeed offers
something to every art-lover. Thank
you to the organisers, artists, and
the local community who compiled
this programme, and worked hard
behind the scenes to ensure we
are encapsulated, entertained and
inspired.
The Netwerk24 festival café with your
favourite brand names is back and we
can’t wait to see you. Do look in on us!
On behalf of Media24 – welcome to
the festival, we know it is going to be
one for the books.

March 2020. Few of us ever thought a
time would come in which our world
would become silent. A time in which
our busy schedules would make
room for no diary appointments; a
time in which freedom of movement
and living were restricted by various
rules; a time in which one would
mistrustfully sidestep anyone
who was coughing near you, or
during which you might even have
considered shopping on the black
market.
COVID-19 irrevocably changed the
world as we knew it, and it goes
without saying that the entertainment
business was brought to its knees,
and festivalgoers stopped in their
tracks.
While writing this message, I was
overcome by deepfelt gratitude when
I realised that the fact that I had the
opportunity to write a few words,
meant that the Vrystaat Arts Festival
had not only survived a worldwide
pandemic but had also been revived.
There are few places where the
Afrikaans language, culture,
knowledge, and creativity thrive
as much as on stages, in intense
philosophical discussions about
books, and yes, even when one finds
oneself browsing stalls.
The ATKV would like to honour every
single person who made this year’s
festival possible: the artist who finally
once again feels the stage lights sting

his face; the person who runs around
behind the scenes to make sure every
show runs on time; the stall owner
who displays and again puts away his
goods; the cleaners, security guards,
plan makers, and festival personnel.
Thank you for your endurance,
dedication, and passion! Thank you
for continuing to believe in the arts
and Afrikaans despite challenging
times and for doing everything in your
power to embrace the new normal.
One thing we had learned in the past
two years is, without a doubt, that arts
festivals are not only opportunities to
socialise and mingle, and enjoy the
beauty of life; it is an intrinsic part of
being human. It is in the creativity of
others that we grow.
Albert Einstein once said creativity
is contagious, make sure you infect
others with it. Quite appropriate, I
would say, in the times we live in.
The ATKV is excited to be a part of
this year’s Vrystaat Arts Festival, we
want to share in your creativity and
ultimately help you build the future,
as in the end art festivals are an
irreversible part of a successful South
Africa.
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Kris Van de Poel

Han Peters

Secretary-general:
Union for the Dutch Language

Ambassador: Embassy of the
Netherlands in South Africa

Union for the
Dutch Language

Embassy of the
Netherlands in
South Africa

The Union for the Dutch Language
develops and promotes policies
for the Dutch language as spoken
in the Netherlands, Flanders, and
Suriname, and supports the study of
Dutch around the world. The union
facilitates the study of Dutch and
Afrikaans at multiple universities in
South Africa and Namibia. In 2010
and 2020 agreements were signed
with the government of South Africa
and the Afrikaanse Taalraad to
reinforce cooperation in the areas
of language, language education,
technology, culture, and language
policy development in multilingual
environments.
The union is pleased that this ongoing
and joint ambition has led to the
cooperation with the Vrystaat Arts
Festival.
We are looking forward to the
harvest of De Schrijvers-werf
Skrywerswerksessie- en laboratorium
during the festival edition of 2022. De
Schrijvers-werf Skrywerswerksessieen laboratorium is a collaborative
project that aims to create a
community of writers, poets, and
theatre-makers who are connected by
the Dutch language commonality. The
Vrystaat Arts Festival is an ideal forum
to invite writers, poets, and theatre
makers from South Africa, Flanders,
the Netherlands, the Caribbean,
and Suriname who together create
language-and-text-based works
within the creative Dutch language
community.

After two years of hard decisions and
cancelled plans we are pleased to see
the world opening up and the return
of arts and culture festivals. The arts
and culture sector has been one of the
hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic.
But arts and culture remain an
important part of our society as well
as the global industry. It gives us a
platform where people from different
backgrounds can meet and explore
difficult challenges together.
Diversity is celebrated in the
Netherlands as it brings creativity
and innovation, both essential for
addressing the many challenges we
face as a global society. But those
challenges can also threaten our
diversity. Often in times of trouble, we
see people react in fear and turn away
from others. However, we also see the
opposite as people reach out to help
and support one another through a
crisis. And so we must ask ourselves,
what is it that makes people turn away
or come together. We believe that
the chance to listen to one another
contributes to a world where people
choose to come together.
We are proud to be supporting,
once again, the Pan-African Creative
Exchange (PACE), a space for African
artists, and artists from the African
diaspora, to present their work to an
international market. More than ever
we feel the need to be able to share
our stories and to hear the stories of

others. We also recognise the
importance of creators for South
Africa’s socio-economic growth. As
a trading nation, we strongly believe
in the shared value and prosperity
inherent in trade and investment.
For this to flourish we are pleased
to support connecting producers to
markets and spaces for international
networking.
We would like to thank the people
who make this work possible and also
congratulate Corneli and her team on
the proud achievement of the Vrystaat
Kunstefees turning 22. We wish you
many years ahead.
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Cornelia Faasen

Channel director: kykNET Channels

Chief Executive Officer: NATi

kykNET

Nasionale Teaterinisiatief (NATi)

A well-respected colleague described
the Free State – and more specifically
Bloemfontein – as the “centre of
the universe”. As a Cape Townian
working in Johannesburg I used to
smile when I heard this. Because, yes,
Bloemfontein, or rather Mangaung,
is in the heart of the country: a place
of crossroads and cross-pollination
where people, groups of people,
cultures, and stories meet and make
way for something new deriving from
this meeting.
It is precisely this need to create
something new that gives the Vrystaat
Arts Festival its reason for existence.
kykNET believes that we need to
constantly re-imagine our identity and
being South Africans, and that is why
kykNET forged links with the Vrystaat
Arts Festival and will continue to
do so. Because it is here, on stages
and against the gallery walls, and in
discussions with festivalgoers from
all over, that we think creatively about
who we are and can become. In the
centre of the country, one is rather
compelled by the geography to think
about your role as a bridge – a bridge
between regions, people, and ideas.
That is what kykNET wants to offer the
Vrystaat Arts Festival.
Thank you to the team behind the
festival for their perseverance during
The Pest. We are grateful that the
festival will this year take place in
person in an area where people can
rub shoulders with their fellow human
beings, stumble across discussions
they did not know they were searching
for, and can look one another in the
eye. It is a place to listen, speak, and
find surprises. A festival changes us
for the better.

When we were confronted with
COVID-19 in 2020, we could hardly
have imagined what the extent of the
impact on the theatre industry would
be. And now we have returned with
a face-to-face Vrystaat Arts Festival.
NATi is extremely excited and proud
to once again be associated with this
groundbreaking festival. It is clear
that our artists have been severely
affected, and they have much to say
and tell. We can never rest on our
laurels and festivals must constantly
think innovation – that’s something
the Vrystaat Arts Festival has always
excelled in.
As NATi has said many times before:
Theatre and the social gathering of
artists and audiences in a festival
environment is not a luxury or a
hobby – we consider our work, task,
and calling very seriously. This year
NATi again has a mixture of exciting
stories and entertainment, as well as
challenging work that will entertain
you as an audience member and
give you food for thought. The arts
festival’s extremely efficient team
had to make alternative arrangements
and come up with exciting new
ideas during the past two years, and
they have certainly put up a great
performance. It is encouraging to see
the team tackling the latest challenge
(namely to present a festival under
almost impossible circumstances) and
the proposed programme speaks of
innovation, renewal, and a need for
entertainment.
NATi is privileged to again be involved
with the Vrystaat Arts Festival. We can
hardly wait to see what this year has
to offer
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Government
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Product sponsors and donors
Creative Kilowatt • Coca-Cola Beverages South Africa • Dupla House of Printing
Deco Table

• Simply Tents • Halewood - South Africa

Ford - Human Auto • Bonaqua • Kloppers

Media partners
Netwerk24 • Media24 • Sentraal24 • Volksblad • Beeld
Bloem-nuus • Via. • Huisgenoot • Sarie • Weg!
Rapport • Landbou Weekblad • Die Burger • Kuier
OFM

• kykNET • kykNET & Kie • kykNET NOU! • RSG

Venue sponsors and collaborating partners
UFS • National Museum Bloemfontein
William Humphreys Art Gallery • Oliewenhuis Art Museum
War Museum of the Boer Republic • Innibos
Preller Square Shopping Centre • National Arts Festival
The Humanities - UFS • UFS - Drama and Theatre Arts • UFS - Odeion School of Music
UFS - Fine Arts • Toyota Woordfees • Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees
Suidoosterfees • UFS - Communication and Marketing • UFS - Theology and Religion
Kovsies multilingual mokete • UFS - Johannes Stegman Art Gallery • UFS - Centenary Complex
UFS - Student Affairs • UFS - Naval Hill Planetarium • UFS - Albert Wessels Auditorium
UFS - Cnetre for Development Support • STAND Foundation • Theatre and Dance Alliance

THIS

IS ONLY THE

BEGINNING...
Updated versions of this year’s
festival programme will be available
on our website.
www.vrystaatartsfestival.co.za

